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Iraqi missiles hit Tel Aviv and Haifa
CENTRAL SAUDI ARABIA

in Tel Aviv and elsewhere in Is-

Dhahran, site of a major military

egy: to draw Israel into the war allied planes. But the warplanes

Friday against a non-stop hammering by American warplanes
the way it said it would -- by
lobbing missiles into Israel and
Saudi Arabia.
The early-morning attack on
the Jewish statethreatenedto turn
the Persian Gulf war into a wider
Mideast conflict,
At least eight missiles landed

launched from western Iraq, Israeli and US officials said. The
Scud is Iraq’s deadliest groundto-ground missile.
The Israeli army said the
weapons bore conventional, not
chemical, warheads, and at least
seven people were slightly injured.
Another Scud was fired at

Pentagon officials said in Washington. They said a US Patriot
interceptor missile knocked down
the incoming Iraqi weapon.
The Baghdadgovernmenthad
said it would strikeout at Israel if
Iraq was attacked, as it was early
Thursday, by the US-led coalition massedin SaudiArabia. Iraqi
StratPresident Saddam HUSS~’S

Arab states out of the US Blliance.
But, hours after the attacks, it
was still not known whether Israel would retaliate against Iraq
for the missile onslaught.
The US command, after long
hours of bombardment of Iraqi
targets, expressed satisfactionwith
the air offensiveby American and

(AP)-- Iraq struck back early rael about2 a.m. Friday,all Scuds air base in eastern Saudi Arabia, andpossiblydriveSyriaandother were running into inevitableprob-

lems.
Bad weather frustrated some
strikes, and pilots said anti-aircraft fire was intense.‘Thekitchen
sink was coming up through the
clouds,” saidoneAmerican flyer.
The US warplanes’ failure to
knock out mobile Scud launchers
see CONFLICT7 page 6

Tufts students march
local streets in protest
by PATRICK HEALY
Daily Editorial Board

Approximately 100 students
gathered yesterday at Goddard
Chapel to protest the war in the
PersianGulf. The Chapel was the
starting place for a multi-university march through Boston, which
included people from Harvard,
the Massachusetts Institute of
Technology, Boston University,
and Boston College.
The march was organized a
week ago by student groups from
several schools who planned to
hold the march the day after a war
began. The march culminated with
the students, by then numbering
several hundred, joining protestors
in Government Center for a lateafternoon rally.
Tufts students and march orA group of over 100 Tufts students marched through Medford, Somerville and Cambridge on the ganiZrS Ginny Hamilton, Chris
Nash, and McKay Russo spoke to
way to meet fellow protestors at Harvard, MIT and BU.
the crowd of studentsand faculty

at Goddard as several passers-by
watched. Hamilton said she believes that all non-violent solutions to the crisis have not been
exhausted.
“Last night at the Gulf Crisis
Group meeting someone came in
in tears and said ‘We’ve bombed
Iraq.’ There was a moment of
stunned, amazed, and angry silence. In this day and age with the
communication technology and
with the world order, we should
be able to find a non-violentresolution to this conflict,” Hamilton
said.
Nash told the students the march
would “go around the Chapel and
Ballou and show Jean Mayer what
we think of what he said in the
paper today.” Nash was referring
to remarksPresident Mavermade
Wednesday night to &e Daily,
see STUDENTS, page

’

Hundreds attend rally in Boston
by PATRICK HEALY
Daily Editorial Board

Several speakers urged an estimated crowd of 1,OOO people in
Boston Government Center yesterday, including over 100 Tufts
students, to “unite in their protests” and work together to promote a peaceful resolution of the
Persian Gulf war.
The protest began at 7:30 a.m.
in front of the John F. Kennedy
Federal Building as people attempted to block the entrance to
the building. Several of the protestors were arrested, but thev
regrouped for a scheduledrally at
4:30 p.m.

-

m e afternoon d l y was planned
to coincide with a multi-university march that began at Tufts at
approximately 1p.m. The march,
which was preceded by a rally at
Goddard Chapel, continued to
Harvard University, the Massachusetts Institute of Technology
and the comer of Mass Avenue.
and Commonwealth Ave. where
students from Boston University
and Boston Collegejoined them.
When the studentsreached the
GovernmentCenter protest, they
numbered several hundred and
who had been
inined the ~rotestors
r
active during the day. The crowd
listened to a number of featured

J-

student aid initiative

speakers while a group of approximately 15 pro-war protestors
chanted slogans near the JFK
Federal Building.Along with the
pro-war individuals, there were
large groups of police officers
near buildings and subway station entrances.
The speakers at the rally included leaders of the Emergency
Coalition for Peace, Justice and
Non-intervention in the Middle
East, former state representative
Me1King and studentgroup leaders from Brandeis, Harvard and
RT
J.
- -.
see PROTEST, page

by CHRISTOPHER BALL
Senior Staff Writer

The Iraqi missile attacks on
Tufts and give an account of how Israel last night were a belated
Daily Editorial Board
.
thestudentwriting the letter plans attempt to undermine Arab SUDTufts Community Union Sena- to utilize his or her Tufts educaWar Commentary
tor Michael Blonsky sent a pro- tion, and whether the student
posal for a student initiative to currently receives financial aid
port for the
effort
raise money for Tufts financial see AID, page 13
against Iraq. However, by strikaid to Dean of Administration
Larry Ladd and Director of Development Bruce Jordan earlier
this week.
The Tufts Community Union Senate will meet Monday night in
The proposal requested per- the common area of Hodgdon Hall at 7 p.m. as part of an effort to
mission to use the Tufts name in let students “see the Senate in action,” accordingto TCU President
conjunction with The Tufts Stu- Julian Barnes.
dent and Alumni Foundation and
The Senate plans to discuss a new eight-semester policy and
also asked the University to set determine the Senate’s position on the policy, Barnes said. The
up a restricted fund exclusively policy has already received approval from the Education Policy
for financial aid.
Office and Dean Swap’s Office.
Blonsky’s first plan of action
The Senate also plans to vote on whether to help fund a proposal
if theproposal isapproved,would for “expansion of social life,” presented by Director of Student
be to initiate a letter-writing Activities Marcia Kelly. The Administration has already pledged
campaign to contactTufts alumni $18,000 for the proposal, which, among other activities, calls for
and ask them to donate to the more bands to play at MacPhie Pub on weekends.
special financial aid fund. BlonThe Senate effort to reach more students is what Barnes calls
sky said the letters will explain “taking the Senate on the road.”
the current financial situation at
by JANINE BILLY

Senate will meet in Hodgdon Hall

Tufts students walk onto Mass Ave. during a protest march
yesterday that ended in a huge rally in Government Center.

ing Iraqi missile sights in a surprise nighttime attack Wednesday, the multi-national coalition
under US military command
blunted Iraq’s capability to launch
such a strategic assault.
The strikes on the Soviet-supplied Scud and Iraq’s domestically produced missiles were a
strategicimwrative for the united
States. Iraq had threatened to
launch those missiles against Israel in an attempt to provoke an
Israeli counter-attack on Iraq. Such
an event could have undermined
the support of the Arab members
of the Allied forces, most notably
Syria and Egypt.
By apparently withholding a
retaliatory strike, probably at the
request of the United States, Israel ‘has prevented the political
discourse that Iraq sought to create in the coalition from occurring.
“If Israel had gotten involved
with the Iraqis, the United States
would have almost been stripped

of itsArab support,”said Fletcher
School Professor Andrew Hess.
Many of the Scud missiles are
mobile, and some apparently were
moved before the air strikes. Informationabout the effectiveness
of US strikes remains limited.
As the recent strike on Israel
see WAR, page 4
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The Tufts Daily is a non-profit newspaper, publishec
ilonday through Friday during the academic year and dis
ibuted free to the Tufts community. The Daily is enrlel!
tudent-run;there are no paid editorial positions.The Dailj
: printed at Charles River Publishing, Chsrlestown, MA.
The Daily is located at the back entranceof CultisHall a
‘ufts University. Our phone number is (617) 381-3090
lusiness hours are 9:OO a.m. - 6:OO p.m.. Monday througl
nday and 1:OO p.m. - 6:OO p.m. on Sunday.
Subscriptions are $15 for a semester and $25 for a ful
ear. Our mailing address is: The Tufts Daily, Post Office
,ox 18, Medford MA 02153. Subscriptions are mailed h
reekly packages.
The policies of The Tufts Daily are established byiajority of the editorial board. Editorials are established b:
rotating editorial board designated to represent a majorit:
f editors. Editorials appear on this page, unsigned. Individ
a1 cditors are not necessarily responsibile for, or in agree
lent with, the policies and editorials of The Tufts Daily.
The content of letters, advertisements, signed columns
irtoons and graphics does not necessady reflect the opin
in of The Tufts Daily editorial board.
Letters to the Editor Policy
The Tufts Daily welcomes letters from the readers. Th,
:tters page is an open forum for campus issues and corn

ients about the Daily’s coverage.
Letters must include the writer’sname and a phone num
:r where the writer can be. reached. All letters must b

:rified with the writer before they can be published.
The deadline for letters to be considered for publicatioi
the following day’s issue is 4:OO p.m.
Duetospacelimitations,lettersshouldbenolongerth~
io words. Letters should be accompaniedby no mqre thai
ght signatures.
The editors merve the right to edit leuus for clarity
iblication of letters is subjcct to thc discretim of the
titors.

Letters should be typed or printed from an IBM or IBM
mpatible computer in letter-quality or near-letter-qualitj
ode. Letters written on Macintosh computers should I
n
ought in on disk - fides should be saved in “text-only’
mat, and disks should be brought in with a copy of thc
uer. Disks can be picked up in The Daily business office thc
&wing day.
Letters should address the editor and not a pamcular in
vidual. While 1ettea-s can be critical of an individual’!
:tiom,they should not attack someone’s personality traits
The Daily will not accept anonymous leue.rs or p a
unes except in extmne circumstances if the Executive
oard determines that there is a clear and present danger t(
e author..The Daily will not accept letters regarding the
werage of other publications. unless their coverage itsel
IS become a newsworthy issue that has appeared in The
aily.The Daily will accept letters of thanks, if space per
its, but will not run letten whose sole purpcee is to adver
ie an event.
When writers have group affiliations or hold titles or PO.
tions related to the topic of their letter, The Daily will note
at in italics following the letter. This is to provide addi
mal infomation to the readers and is not intended t<
:tract from the letter. ’
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To the Editor:
On Monday, Jan. 21, the Tufts Community Union Senate is scheduled to vote
on a proposal written by Student Activities Director Marcia Kelly. The Student
Activities Office is seeking the funds to
provide students with a greater number of
on-campus social activities. Although
Kelly’s proposal was covered in an article
in Monday’s Daily,we feel that the specifics of the plan need to be explained more
fully.
While the article was accurate in saying that the proposal would bring an increase in the number of concerts on campus, this is not its only benefit. The proposal would allow students to view sports
events, such as NFL and NBA games,
broadcasted on a large-screen TV in
MacPhie Pub on Mondays. In addition,
nationally known and local comics and
bands, and other social events would be
scheduled on campus virtually every
Thursday,Friday and Saturday night. This
would ensure that there would be some
form of on-campus entertainment every
weekend and work toward solving Tufts’
existing social problems.
The Administration, in a show of support for this proposal, has offered to assume two-thirds of the cost of operations
this semester and half the cost next year.
Administrators are asking the TCU Senate to assist them by providing the remainder of the funds required to implement this proposal.
. The Programming Board’s goal is to
use these new funds to program a variety
of events for the entire Tufts community.
We look forward to suggestions for new
types of social events on campus.
Other colleges, including Bowdoin,
Amherst and Brandeis, have adopted similar
programs in an attempt to provide students with weekly social activities. We
feel it is the TCU Senate’s duty to provide
the necessary funds to begin programming these new social activities, and we
urge studentsto show their supportfor this
proposal by attending the Senate meeting
Monday night. This would be to the benefit of the entire Tufts community.
Mark Buccella A’91
President, Tufts Programming Board
Gary Gersh A’91
Vice President
Holly Denzer J’92
. Historian
Jeff Richard A’93
. Treasurer
Emhuel Bardanis A’93
Public Relations Coordinator

(Emanuel Bardanis is a former news editor for the Daily.)

Call for competence

To the Editor:
Shame on you for your vindictive smear
campaign against Senator Stu Rosenberg.
His alleged presidentialambitionsconstitute a non-issue with no place whatsoever
in the Senate Gulf debate. Yet the Daily
chose to make it an issue, crafting an
insulting web of suggestion.This is exemplified by distortion of the infamous “sheet
of glass” remark, in which Rosenberg
expressed possible thoughts of President
Bush, not his own. Rosenberg himself has
opposed war from the start, yet has
(unwisely) allowed others to misquote
him for weeks.
Classifieds Information
Rosenberg took a stand and was reAU Tufts students must submit classifeds in person
warded by character assassination. If he’s
epaid with cash or check. All classifieds must be submittec
interested in press coverage, why speak
I3 pm. the day before publication. Classifieds may also bc
out so at a time when the Daily had ceased
~ g hatt the information booth at the Campus Center. A1
assifieds submitted by mail must be accompanied by 4
printing until the following semester? After
I&.
Classifieds may not be submitted over the phone.
NoticesandLost& FoundsarefreeandrunonTuesday responding “good question” to Naif Alid Thursdays only. Notices are limited to two per we& p e
mutawa’s questioning of Rosenberg’sin.ganization and run space permitting. Notices must bt
tegrity,
Rosenberg went on to address the
ritten on Daily forms and submitted in person. Notice
question,
clarifying that he would defend
i~~tbe~edtosellmerchandiseoradvertisemajoreven~
The Tufts Daily is not liable for any damages due tc
the resolution -- even if it cost him the
pgraphical errors or misprintings except the cost of thc
presidency. This slipped past the Daily’s
.senion.which is fully refundable. We reselve the right tc
:fuseto print any classifieds which contain obscenity, arc 0: star reporting.
I overtly sexual nature, or are used expressly to denigrate 4
Whether Rosenberg is right or wrong,
mon or group.

whether not the issue should have been
raised in the Senate, he was unfairly attacked for silence. “No comment” means
“no commcnt.” A reporter does not call
other senators to dig up out-of-context
explanations from Rosenberg’s enemies.
A senator answersto constituents (in elections), not to the Daily. Yet if Rosenkrg
does seek the presidency, the Daily has
already cast a vote against him.
The Daily consistentlyignores the largest issue concerning the Senate: its increasing worthlessness as an organiza. tion. Rarely does a senator undergo attack
over a principle. In contrast, it is disgusting and pathetic, yet typical, for senators
to debate for four hours to conclude nothing. They resemble an idle administrative
arm,not a voice worth hearing. Debbie
Feldman, resigning Sunday, was frustrated
that the Senate has deteriorated “to the
inefficient body it is now.” In response,
TCU President Julian Barnes noted that
the Senate has been “constantly lauded by
the facu1ty”andthat studentapproval may
not have improved this year, but that it is
no lower than last ‘year. Does this really
say all that much? .
The Daily and the Senate should themselves be intimidated into silence for a
change. I find myself wondering whether
such alleged student institutions are not
worthless to the students. Feldman did
remark that she felt the Senate has the
potential to be a “truly positive, valuable
source of action, motivation, and assistance for the student body.” Perhaps the
Senate -- and the Daily -- will note her call
to competence. For our sake, I hope so.
Mitch Gordon A’93

Protesting war can
make a difference
To the Editor:
I am writing in response to the Jan. 16
letters page of the Daily. I applaud Brian
Egleston and Jennifer Buckman for presenting their views on the Persian Gulf
Crisis. They were clear and concise, without being degrading. Constructive criticism is always appreciated. The letter,
“Senatc should stay away from Gulf issue,” on the other hand, shows how not to
get others of an opposing viewpoint to
respect your position. How many people
respond positively after being called “self indulging, clueless morons”? . .
As for whether the TCU Senate should
get involved in the crisis, I feel we should.
I guess those who called the Senate a
bunch of morons do have a point, though.
The United Nations is not anxiously waiting to hear from us.
But then what is the sense in protesting
at all? True, one student government isn’t
going to change the world. But, at least in
my own opinion, many people protesting
together in numerous activities can make
a difference. More important, who better
to get the ball rolling than our own student
leaders?
I realize some still disagree with my
position. As I’ve said before, I have no
problem with that. Over the years, I’ve
taken stands on the T-shirt incident, financial aid, accountability, MASSPIRG (I
know, I slipped once), etc. Thus, I don’t
ask any of you to agree with every stand I
have taken, but I at least hope you can
. appreciate that one of your senators attempts to take proactive stances:
Now we must pray for a safe return for
our American troops.
Stu Rosenberg A’92
TCU Senator

but we’ll assume an average of 600 pages.
At 5 cents a copy, our ,hypothetical
book can be copied for only $30. Assuming it takes.6 seconds to copy a page, the
entire procedure will take only a hour. In
essence you’ve just paid yourself $20 dollars
a hour to operate a copy machine.
.
Therefore, we recommend to you: buy
your book, copy it, then return it.
We suggest to Barnes and Noble: lower
your prices.
Michael Herstine ACY’93
Robert Mirman E’93

CSL seeks input
To the Editor:
What is the Committee on StudentLife
(CSL)?To those of you who have even tho
slightest clue, it is the highest appellate
judicial board at Tufts, the ultimate keeper
of the due process. However, according to
the CSL charter, the judicial function is
only one of several possible activities of
the Committee.
The CSL has the potential to be an
important .forum for the student body to
voice its opinions. If students would like
the CSL to discuss an issue, proposals
may be left in. the CSL mailbox at the
Information Booth at the Campus Center
or may be turned into the Dean of Students
Office. Each proposal will be discussed at
a subsequent CSL meeting by the faculty
and student members. The Committee may
choose to hold an open forum on an issue
and/or take an active stance on a question.
We welcome suggestionsregarding existing campus concerns, such as social policy, fraternity/sorority, and civility/free
speech issues. We constitute a group that
can potentially help translate the students’
ideas into action.
Recently one of the topics of discussion at meetings has been Tufts’ social
policy. The CSL and the Dean of Students
Office would like to clear up what we feel
has been a common misunderstanding
among the students. The University’s social
policy has not substantially changed. The
main sources of apparent change (i.e.. the
restriction of liquor at fraternity parties)
has been due to alterations in the policies
of the national fraternity organizations’
insurance carrier. In the few remaining
cases a restriction on such parties has been
necessitated through a correction in the
understanding of an existing state law, not
because a decision made by the Dean of
Students Office. The CSL has been working with deans Bobbie Knable and Bruce
Reitman to try to come up with more
social alternatives for students on campus. Again, we welcome all written proposals and suggestions.
This letter has only given you a general
idea of what the CSL can consider and act
upon. Feel free to contact the CSL via the
information booth box or the Dean of
Students Office if you are interested in
contributing to the quality of student life
at Tufts.
Faculty
David Harder
CSL Chair
David Isles
John Kounios
Krishnamurty Soumyanath
Cindy Thomsen
Dan Brown
Students
Chris DeSibert A’93
Meredith Horine J’93
Daniel Levin A’91
Becky Lilly 5’92
Hayley Silver J’92
Andrew Zappia A’9 1

Photocopy, don’t buy Such idiocy is not a
your school books
thing of the past

To the Editor:
Most students have probably just purchased their books, but there is still time to
return them. Why, you ask?
A textbook at the Tufts bookstore usually runs between $40-60; we’ll say an
average of $50. Of course length varies,

To the Editor:
The>activitiesofthe evening of Jan. 16,
1991 were historic. It represents many
things. Among them: sacrifice of the values of peace, betrayal of large segmentsof
see LETTERS, page 12
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WAR IN THE GULF
Israel rea.Cts to missile strike

E L AVIV, Israel (AP) -Several missiles struck Israel
before dawn Friday, smashing
houses in a densely populated
neighborhood and causing at least
1 some minor injuries, officialssaid.
Israelis were ordered into shelters and told to don gas masks for
protection against Iraqi chemical
weapons. However, an Army official said none of the missiles
carried chemical warheads.
Israel had said it would retaliate if attacked, but there were no
signs .a counterattack had been
launched. The United States has
urged the Jewish state to stay out
of the Persian Gulf war, and Arab
members of the anti-Iraq coalition have warned that its entry
could split the alliance.
“The problem of Israeli retaliation, if at all, arises,” Israel tele,vision said.
An Israeli official in Washing‘ton, who spoke on condition of
anonymity, said 12 missiles hit
Israel.
The official said preliminary
reports suggested that three missiles had exploded in Tel Aviv,
two in the northern seaport of
Haifa and three in unpopulated
Photo by Nathalie Desbiez
One orotestor offers a statement to US President George Bush. areas of the country. It wasn’t
clear where the others landed.
AUS military sourcein Washington said it appeared 10 missiles were launched from western

I

Mass. Jewish community
expresses shock, anger

BOSTON (AP)-- The Jewish
community in Massachusetts
expressed shock and anger over
Iraq’s missile attack on Tel Aviv
and Haifa in Israel Thursday night,
and some Israelis here desperately tried to contact their relatives.
“I think we should retaliate 10
times as hard. We should kill,
destroy,” said Sam Levy, 22, a
Jewish-Americanstudent at Boston University.
Lior Arditti, a 23-year-old
basketball player at Boston College, said he was nervously awaiting word from his family, who
live just north of Tel Aviv.
“I don’t know exactly what’s
happening, but still I ~ o n y , ”he
said.
The parents and sistem of Haviv
Shaul of Marblehead live near
Tel Aviv. Shaul, a businessman,
spoke with his parents about four
hours before the bombings and
“they sounded relieved“the multinational forces had begun the war.
“Now let’s hope that it is over
quickly,” he said.
Shaul said he was unable to
reach his parents immediately after
the bombings.
About 35 studentsgathered in
the lounge of the Harvard University Hillel office to watch the
news on television. Many students prayed as they learned about
the bombing.
Daniel Libenson, chairman of
the Jewish student group, was
anxiously awaiting a call from
his parents who live outside Tel
Aviv.
“The lines are all busy; I can’t
reach them,” he said.
“We’ve been watching some
of our worst fears,” said Ann Lewis,
a prominent Democratic supporter
and the sister of US Rep. Barney
Frank, D-Mass.
“After that demonstration of
American air superiority, that
should have made clear to him
(Saddam) it is not a winnable
war, but he’s determined to extract as much pain and destruc-

tion on others as he can,” Lewis
said.
“This is a chilling reminder of
why it was necessary to use force,”
said Lewis, who added she supported the bombing of Baghdad.
“This is a dramatic demonstration of why the stakes are so high.”
Frank, who was in Washington when the missiles hit, called
Iraq’s actions “vicious” and
“unprovoked attacks.”
Yaakov Levy, consul general
of Israel in Boston, said the consulate received more than 400
calls from people concernedabout
relativesin Israel shortly after the
missile attack.
Levy said many of the callers
wanted to immediately return to
Israel to defend their homeland.
“Israelis want to go straight
back to the plight and participate,” Levy said.
State Rep. David Cohen, DNewton, heard the news by radio.
“It’s an escalation on the part
see BOSTON, page 4

Iraq and eight landed in Israel.
The first air raid sirens went
off in Jerusalem and Tel Aviv at
about 2 a.m. Numerous explosions could be heard.
Brig. Gen. Nachman Shai, the
Israeli army spokesman, said there
were at least seven minor inju,
ries. Policereports said at lea&30
people were taken to hospitals
but their conditions were not

known.
Television pictures showed
buildings in a poorer residential
neighborhood in Tel Aviv that
had been reduced to shells filled
with rubble. Smoke wafted out of
bomb craters.
Tel Aviv Mayor Shlomo Lahat
told Israel television that “two or
three buildings were destroyed.”
Israel’s ambassador to the
United States, Zalman Shoval,
described the neighborhood as
being “inhabited mostly by elderly people and laborers.”
Shoval, speaking to reporters
in Washington, said Israel “reserves the right to respond in any
way it deems fit,” but would not
say what it planned to do.
He stressed that Israel had taken
“acalculatedrisk”by not striking
Iraq pre-emptively. As a result,
he said, it had “paid the dearest
price of any of the countriesin the
Middle East that faces Iraqi aggression except Kuwait itself.”

An American official in Washington, speaking on condition of
anonymity, said Israel has the right
to defend itself. His comment
appeared to signal that the United
States would understand 8 Israel
struck back.
The official also repeated US
assurancesgiven Israelin the past
few weeks that “an unprovoked
attack on Israel also calls for an
appropriateAmerican response.”
The White House said President Bush condemned the attack
on Israel and “is outraged at it.”
“Coalition forces in the gulf
are attacking missile sites and
other targets in Iraq,” Bush’s
spokesman, Marlin Fitzwater, said
in a statement.
Shai said Israel’s military I d ers convened in Tel Aviv “to
consider what to do now.” The
country’s next steps, he indicated,
will becoordinated with the United
States.
“I want to remind that so far
we have coordinated our steps
with the Americans. This is a
very important element in the
current situation, to maintain the
communication, the hotline with
the Americans,” he said.
Kuwait’s ambassador to the
United Nations, Mohammad A.
Abulhasan, said: “I hope there
see ISRAEL, page 13

US market soars, oil prices crash
NEW YORK (AP)-- The US
stock market soared to its second-biggest gain in history and
oil prices crashed Thursday, but
Japanese markets began reversing the gains on reports that Iraq
had fired missiles on Israel.
Markets gyrated wildly in
Tokyo early Friday amid uncertainty over how the attacks on
Israeli targets would affect the
Persian Gulf war.
Stocks tumbled in Tokyo on
the initial reports from Israel and
then climbed back again. The
dollar rose against the Japanese
yen, and oil and gold prices also
gained some ground. Prices of
US Treasury issues haded in Tokyo
headed down.
The events marked a dramatic
turn from trading Thursday in the
United States, where markets were
jolted with optimism after lightning airstrikeson Iraq turned five
months of anxiety into financial
euphoria.
The Dow industrial averageof

30 stocks leaped 114.60 points to
2,623.51. That was surpassed only
by an 186.84-point increase on
Oct. 21,1987, two days after the
stock market crash.Crude oil prices
plunged more than $10 a barrel at
the New York Mercantile Exchange, causing a temporary halt
in trading.
But the attacks against Israel
began to erase the enthusiasm
that grew on feelings that a short
war would not depress markets or
destabilize world oil supplies.
“A longer, nastier war could
very well involve rising oil prices,
ballooning the US federal budget
deficit and heightening inflation,”
said Mike Casey, international
economist with Ramirez Capital
Consultants Inc.
The dollar moved as high as
135yen in Japan from 132.80yen
at the opening. The dollar closed
at 132.30 yen in New York.
The 225-issue Nikkei Stock
Average shed early gains of more
than 400 points and headed into

negative territory before climbing again. At the end of morning
trading, the Nikkei was up 229.58
points from Thursday’s close at
23,676.39.
The Nikkei rose 1,004.11points
Thursday, ip 10th largest singleday surge ever.
“Market players got shocked
and sold immediately after the
news but they have calmed down
now,” said Kazuhiro Nomura, a
trader with New Japan Securities
Co. “They now remember that
Iraq’s attack on Israel had been in
the scenario.”
North Sea Brent Crude oil for
March delivery was up $2.25 to
$21.75 a barrel in Tokyo trading.
The grade of crude had plunged
more th’an $9 in London trading
Thursday.
Gold prices in Sydney, Australia, jumped $12.25 per ounce
in Asian trading Friday at about
$386.00. Gold closed at $373.75
in New York, plunging nearly $30
an ounce.
Other markets in Australia
retreatedrapidly on reports of the
attack on Israel after forging ahead
on the belief the war would be
quick and decisive. The Australian stock market tumbled in hectic
trading around midday after being
up sharply earlier.
Earlier in New York, worries
that a Persian Gulf war would
immediately depress world markets dissipated with initial successes in raids on Baghdad and
targets in Iraqi-occupied Kuwait.
After a minute of silenceat the
New York Stock Exchange, the
Dow Jones average rocketed nearly
100 points in the first hour.
The prospect of a short war
and reports of no major threats to
critical Middle East oil supplies
inspired the elation,eclipsingthe
uncertainty that gripped the markets since Iraq’s Aug. 2 invasion
of Kuwait.
NYSE trading volume totaled
319 million shares, the eighth
busiest day ever.
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Uncertainty exists over when ground attacks will begin
WAR
continued from page 1

’

and the intercepted strike on Saudi
Arabia attest, the Allied raids were
not as successful as they initially
appeared to be. The attacks underscore the uncertainty over information in this conflict.
General Colin Powell, chairof
the Joints Chief of Staff, said in a
Pentagon briefing yesterday
morning that some of the targets
would be re-attacked.
Powell also said that Iraq has a
sophisticated bunker system,
where many of its planes might
be located, to be used later in the
conflict. Military reports have not
mentioned encounters with Iraqi
aircraft. They might have either
been destroyed on the ground,
moved to lesser used airfields, or
protected in the bunkers.
The Iraqi strikes follow an
historic pattern in Mid East warfare of feigned retreats. In an interview prior to yesterday’s missile
strikes on Israel, Hess explained
that in ancient tribal battles one
tribe would often appear to retreat only to strike back unexpectedly later. Iraq may be using
that strategy.
But the extremely low reported
Allied causalities so far seem to
indicate that the coalitionhas been
very successful in blasting Iraqi
anti-aircraftsystems -- with cruise
missile attacks from ships in the
Persian Gulf and air strikes from
Sauditerritory,two US carriers in

1

I
I
-

the Gulf and four carriers in the
Red Sea.
This should enable the Allied
forces to secure control of the
skies,a major advantagein weakening Iraqi ground troapsin Kuwait
and Saudi Arabia. With air superiority, Allied air forces can cut
off supply lines to Iraqi forces in
Kuwait and assault those forces
without fear of interception by
Iraqi aircraft. This would have
the effect of isolating Iraq’s forces
from needed supplies, weakening them for when coalition ground
assaults begin. .
Observers are uncertain over
when ground assaults might begin, and US Defense Secretary
Dick Cheney and Powell declined
to answer questions about it in
yesterday morning’s briefing. It
was unclear whether or not Iraqi
troops’ positions in Kuwait had
been assaulted in the raids.
The greatest uncertainty is over
whether the ground assaults will
be as successfulas the air strike.
Much of the US military equi]
ment, analysts say, is new ar
relatively unksted in combat
this sort.
“We don’t know what a 5C
pound gravity bomb is going
do to a bunker or sand berm,” sa
.David Isenberg,a senior researc
analyst atthe Center for Defen!
Information in Washington,D.(
Of even greater uncertainty
how long combined ground ar;
air operations will last, and tk

effect they will have on the Iraqi
government.
President George Bush said in
his address to the nation Wednesday evening,“Our operations are
designed to best protect the lives
of all the coalition forces by targeting Saddam Hussein’s vast
military arsenal.”
While Bush’s statement explains the air raids as a necessary
part of the enforcement of the
United Nations resolution calling
for an Iraqi withdrawal and the
restoration of the government, the
actions also fulfill US and other
Gulf states’ known interests in

eliminating Iraq’s offensive military capability.
“Our goal is not the conquest
of Iraq,” the president said. But
there has been concern voiced by
Administration critics and officials in other Gulf states,that the
Allied forces might cross the line
between destroying Iraq’s offensive capability and destabilizing
the Iraqi government.
“This is the sticky wicket,”
said Hess, a Fletcher expert in
Mideast affairs’. “How can you
tell a military commander in the
field, with bombs dropping, ‘Stop,
you’re going
- to destroy the offen-

sive capability of Iraq’?”
In the event of an Iraqi collapse, this raises the possibility
that the United States might need
to occupy Iraq, a situation all the
Allied partners, including the
United Staies would prefer to
avoid. But such issues remain far
in the future and depend on th.e
outcome of the current air war
and the anticipated ground assaults.
For now, it appears that until
the Iraqi government concedes to
UN demands, it will face continued Allied military. attacks intended to impose those demands.

Jewish com.munity
- outraged at attack .
v

BOSTON

continued from page 3

of the Iraqis andacynical attempt
to draw world attention away from
the crimes they have committed
against the Kuwaiti people,” he
said.
“Iraq is a renegade govern-

ment and they have compounded
their crimes now.”
Charles Bennett of Springfield,
publisher of the Jewish Weekly, a
publication in western Massachusetts, said Jewish people in the
area were “womed that American Jews will be singled out as

targets for terrorists.”
“One rabbi told me today he’s
worried the Jewish community
isn’t spealung out in defense of
itself. It’s sort of hunkering down,”
Bennett said.
Israel promised to retaliate.

PROFESSIONAL WORD PROCESSING
Master’s theses
Doctoral dissertations

- Text editing
- Resumes and cumcula vitae

$20 per hour

JUDY HARPER
(6 17) 623-5247

The Committee on Student Life
is now accepting nominations for

The Wendell Phillips Award
The Wendell Phillips Memorial Scholarship is one of the two prize scholarships (the
other assigned to Harvard College) which was established in 1896 by the Wendell Phillips
Memorial Fund Association, in honor of Boston’s great preacher and orator. The award is given
annually to the junior or senior who has best demonstrated both marked ability as a speaker and
a high sense of public responsibility on the campus.
The award consists of a cash prize and trophy, and will be presented in April of 1991.
Nominations may be made by any student, faculty member or member of the administration.
Self-nominations will be accepted and welcomed. Nominations must include a telephone number
and address for both the nominee and nominator. Please note that the award is gpen to Seniors
and Ju niors o nlv.
Nomination forms may be obtained at the Dean of Students Office in Ballou Hall or at the
Information Desk in the Mayei Campus Center.
Nomination forms are due by Monday. Januarv 2 1. 1991 to the Student Activities /
Campus Center office, Room 110 in the Mayer Campus Center, 44 Professo& Row.

STUDENTS
continued from page 1

supporting US President George
Bush’s military offensive against
Iraq. Mayer also said he would
“really deplore” an interruption
of regularly scheduledclasses for
discussion of the Persian Gulf
war.
Mayer made these statements
after approximately 25 faculty
members signed a petition pledging to devote the first class period
ofthe day to discussionof the war
in the Persian Gulf.
Student protestors held signs
that read “US out of the Gulf,”
“Make no war,” and “Tufts StudentsAgainstWar.” Planners said
they had hoped more students
would participate in the protest,
although one student believes there
are still many students who are
against the war.
“I’ve heard a poll that says 69
percent of the population in the
United States support this war,
but I think they forgot the students, I know the majority of
students I’ve talked to are against
it,” said freshman Suzanne Gannon. “People agree that what
happened in Iraq last night is
unacceptable. It’s so wrong to go
out there and destroy people at
random. Civilians, they’re the
one’s that are dying.”
Laura Kuhn, ajunior and one
of the organizers of the march,
said she was pleased with the
turn-out for the march, adding
that she feels Bush has forcedthis
war upon the country.
“I do not think we should be at
war. I don’t think this is a war
about liberating Kuwait. I feel
this is a macho war, a war about
preserving some semblance of US
identity, a country with crumbling social systems and a crumbling economy that’s womed about
preserving its status as a superpower,” Kuhn said.
Hamilton and Nash said that
although they are against the war
in the Middle East, they are supportive of the troops. Kuhn added
to this statement by saying that
the issue they areprotesting is not
the actions of the troops.
“I absolutely and wholeheartedly support the troops. I support
the troops by bringing them home.
I know people there, I have a
cousin there... I support their
judgement for going over, they
are obeying orders. I’d like to see
those orders change,” Kuhn said.

Nash urged the students not to
begin actsof“civi1disobedience”
during the walk to Government
Center, saying that any such activity should wait until the students reached the main rally. Some
protestors committed such acts
during the day, blocking building
entrances and rushing onto highways and streets.
Tufts students who were watching the rally responded with different sentiment,some saying they
supported the protestors while
others speaking in defense of US
actions in the gulf.
“I think this protest is good,
but these People Seem to be gethng fanaticalabout something that
I don’t think they can do much
about,” said one student, who
declined to offer a name.
“This protest is bullshit,” said
senior
fiYOr, “because I
didn’t see anybody Protesting Of
having a moment of silence for
Yusef Hawkins or black people
that die in this country every day.
It’s hypocritical.”
Physics professor Leon Gunther, one of the faculty members
who signed the petition, said the
protest was “very reminiscent”of

Photo by Jen Kleinschmidf

Protest

organizer Ginny
addresses Tufts
students about the march
schedule.
campus activities during the Vietnam War.
“This is like what was going
on 25 years ago. I came here [to
Tufts as a student] in 1965 and I
was against the war. This situation is different in orientation
for me because now I am a professor. I really wish the sanctions
approach could work and I don’t
think they’ve necessarily been
given a full chance,” Gunther said.
The march began shortly after
1 p.m. with students circling the
Quad and then marching down
Memorial Steps and up College

Avenue. On-lookers shoutedjeers
and swears, while many in cars
honked their horns in support.
Cambridge and Somerville police coordinated the march with
student planners, and traffic was
minimally delayed due to the
march.
One pem watching the march,
Tufts Print and Services employee
Gary Forester, said he thought the
protestors did not fully understand the need for the Persian
Gulf war.
“I think this protest is a disgrace to the American troops. They
really need a boost in morale.
They don’t want to be there, and
this Hussein -- he’sanotherHitler.
If we let him take Kuwait, he’ll
take another country. YOU give
him time to build up his chemical
weapons, start coming up with
nuclear weapons, then there will
be no stopping the guy,” Forester
said.
Tufts Senior Michaela Goldhaber, who also stood by watchingthemarch, saidshefeltmoved
by the protestors but added that
she did not know how she felt
about the war.
“I felt good seeing my friends
in this protest, yet I wasn’t sure if
I wanted to follow them or not. I
feel very, very conflicted. I feel
there’s no way in the world we
should have a war, but when I
hear that most of the Iraqi capabilities to hit Israel are out, I feel
good... I just don’t know how I
feel,” Goldhaber said.
The march continued through
Davis Square and onto Massachusetts Ave., where traffic was
re-routed through Cambridge back
streets. Hamilton, who offered her
thanks to the police for facilitating the march, reflected on why
she felt the march was needed.
‘This summer, when the whole
thing started, I was concerned
about what was happening. With
the way the world order is shaping up to be, I think we have a
chance to solve these conflicts. I
feel the use of military force is
not the best option to solve these
problems. I don’t want these things
to happen in 20 or 30 years when
my kids would have to go to war,”
Hamilton said. Sheadded she felt
that Mayer’s comments Wednesday were “inappropriate.”
“I feel that with such overwhelming faculty support and
student concern at Tufts, the only
way to solve such problems is to

Tufts students possible civil disobedients
PROTEST
continued from page 1

One of the leaders of the coalition, Joseph Gersen, calling the
crowd a “resistance movement,”
said that the protestors had to

Local Events and Rallies

~

unite and fight against the war in to death is important. We saying
the Middle East.
‘yes’ to life is important, for to“We have been clear from the day isn’t the endof this, friends.
beginning that we are a non-vio- You have to go home tonight and
lent movement...This demonstra- work and organize. We’ve got to
tion is important. We saying ‘no’ organize tomorrow and the next
day and the next day and we’ve
got to end this war,” Gerson said.
King, saying he “wanted to
send a’messageto George Bush,”
quoted several passages from
Martin Luther King.
“‘It’s time for all people to call
upon the United States to return
to her true call and move for
equal virtue. We cannot remain
silent as our nation engages in
one of history’s most cruel and
senselesswars. During these days
of human travail we must encourage creative dissension. We need
them because the thunder of their

Scheduled speakers and protestors, called by one “a resistance
movement,” united yesterday in Government Center to rally for
peace in the Persian Gulf.

Placards, chants and white armbands covered the top level of the
librarv steps at a peace rally at Goddard Chapel yesterday.
talk about them, learn from them,
The Tufts students entered
examine them, and plan from Harvard Yard and joined several
them,” Hamilton said. “Ourcoun- hundred Harvard protestors who
try is at war, and there’s no way had massed in front of Widener
we can go on as business as usual.” Library. The Tufts-Harvard group
One older gentleman standing left Harvard Yard and continued
in Porter Square yelled jeers at down Mass. Ave:shortly after 2
the protestors, then saying that he p.m.
Some I-Iarvard students shouted
believed the students should reswears at the marchers as the
think their position.
“I think they’re idiots. I know protest poured out onto Mass Ave.,
that war doesn’t solve anything. I and one student,who did not give
spent four years in World War 11. his name, said the protestors were
We beat the Germans, the Japa- “acting silly and just confusing
nese, the Italians, and now we are the problem.” *
“They seem to be protesting
a major war power. I don’t want
to be at war, but I’ve gotta say, I the war for the sake of protesting
don’t want to lose it,” said the it. If they’re looking for alternaman, who declined to give his tives, why don’t they offer some?
I don’t want war, I was against a
name.
Studentswho marched shouted war... but now that war has started,
numerous cheers and chants, I don’t think protests will stop it.
keeping their energy levels high. So we should all rally together
One student, freshman David Alten around the country, around the
Blumm, said this march reminded Allied forces,andaround those in
the free world who are on our side
him of a past march.
“I am an older freshman and I who will [be] hurt during this
demonstrated against the Viet- thing,” said Lhe student.
The marchers, numbering in
nam War when I was eight years
old. I think this is great thing the hundreds, arrived in Governbecause we proved then that the ment Center shortly after 4 p.m.
people do have power, and they’re They joined a few hundred protaking advantage of that now,” testers who had already been ralAlten Blumm said.
lying throughout the day in GovAs the students approached ernment Center and at the John F.
Harvard Square,one sophomore, Kennedy Federal Building.
Chris Constan, said he felt proTwo Tufts students, who retests like this would continue in fused to give their names, joined
Boston and on college campuses approximately 40 other protestors
throughout the country.
in planning acts of civil disobedi“I think this protest is neces- ence. The group decided to walk
sary... People may think that now down onto Route 93 and enter the
that the war has started, the pro- Sumner tunnel, as well as blocktests will die down. That’sbullshit; inn” on and off ramm of the exwe won’tgo away,”Constansaid. pressway.

sound stronger than the blast df
bombs and the clamor of war
hysteria,”’ King quoted.

Today
Noon - 5:30p.m. -- Gulf crisis teach-in planned in Cabot Auditorium. Speakerswill includehistory professorsGerald Gill and Leila
Fawaz and sociology professor Paul Joseph. Organizers are also
hoping for an appearance from Me1 King, former Massachusetts
state representative and Boston mayoral candidate.
4:30 p.m. -- Hillel will hold a Minchah service.

’

4:OO - 6:OO p.m. -- Rally and protest at the entrance of the Park St.
station and the Boston Commons
Saturday
All day -- There will be a march in Washington, D:C. for peace.
There will be a similar march for peace next Saturday,Jan. 26. Bus
tickets to Washington are now available at Tufts Gulf Crisis Group
tables in the Campus Center.
1:OO p.m. -- Demonstrationand protest at the entrance of the Park
St. station.People will be meeting at noon in GovernmentCenter to
walk over to Park St.

3:OO - 7:OO p.m. -- Ateach-in and speak-outat Madison Park High
School in Roxbury. Sponsored by more than 20 community group
primarily African-American, Hispanic and Latino, the event will
focus on the war at home and the war abroad.
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American, Israeli casualties low
CONFLICT

man said 23 civilians were killed
and 66 wounded throughout Iraq
made the missile attack on Israel in the early air attacks of “Operapossible, said Sen. Sam Nunn, D- tion Desert Storm.”There was no
Ga. ‘We knew we hadn’t hit those,” report on military casualties.
In the Iraqi capital of Baghdad,
the SenateArmed Services ComCNN reporters said airraid sirens
mittee chairman said.
On the ground, allied tanks were wailing anew late Thursday
and troops were reported rum- afternoon. Their reports were then
bling north toward the Kuwait cut off by Iraqi authorities.
border and a possible desert showIraq claimed the air strikes hit
down with the dug-in Iraqi forces densely populated districtsof the
in the occupied emirate.
ancient riversidecity of 4 million
American defense chiefs people. Reporters said they found
clamped a near-blackout on in- little such damage in central
formation about ground opera- Baghdad, but a British broadcast
tions, and no news reports were correspondent reported seeing a
coming in from the front linq.
civilian building whose top two
But Gen. Colin Powell, joint floors had been destroyed.
chiefs chairman,emphasizedthat
A Canadian Press corresponthe air offensive would be “just dent said the Iraqi Defense Minone part of the total campaign.” istry was a “smoking pile of rubble”
The Air Force’s mighty B-52Gs and the main communications
were reported carpet-bombing tower outside Baghdad was
Kuwait to soften up Iraqi army “decapitated.”Another corresponpositions. One top military source dent said missiles hit the area of
told The Associated Press that Saddam’s presidential palace
President Bush was in no rush to Thursday night.
start a ground offensive.
Two loyalist Kuwaiti doctors
Saddam sounded unafraid of still in the emirate got word out
an American armor-infantry as- that a 500-bed hospital there was
sault.
overwhelmed with Iraqi casual“If you believe that the (Iraqi) ties, said an exiled Kuwaiti state
ground forces can be neutralized, minister, Abdul Rahman al-Awadi.
then you are deluding yourself,”
American and allied officials
the Iraqi president declared in a said one US, two British and one
statement directed at Bush and Kuwaiti plane were downed in
read on state radio.
the air assaults. Various Iraqi claims
In the first Iraqi radio report said as many GS 76 attacking
on casualties, a military spokes- warplanes were shot down, but
continued from page 1

US officials dismissed that as
wartime exaggeration.
The pilot of the US plane, the
first reported American casualty
in the Persian Gulf war, was Lt.
Cmdr. Michael S. Speicher, 33,
stationed at Mayport, Fla., the
Pentagon said Thursday.
Speicher’s FA18 fighterbomber, based on the aircraft
carrier USS Saratoga, was shot
down by an Iraqi. surface-to-air
missile over Iraqi territory. Officials said he was killed.
In the United States, anti-war
demonstrationsflared again Thursday coast to coast. Activists massed
at federal buildings and scuffled
with police as they protested
President Bush’s decision to wage
war rather than stick to the slower
-- and, he said, uncertain -- route
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of economic sanctions to push
Iraq out of Kuwait.
“One, two, three,four, we don’t
want a Mideast war!” some
chanted.
In Germany, Italy and India,
authorities reported bombings or
other attacks on facilities linked
to the US government or US
companies.
But world stock markets liked
what they saw. The Dow Jones
average soared almost 100 points,
and oil prices plunged more than
$10 a barrel -- traders apparently
believing in an eventual US victory that would restore oil stability.
Here in the Arabian desert,
wave after thundering wave of
US Air Force jets streaked north
all day to deal systematicpunish-

ment to Iraqi troops, command
centers and other strategic sites in
Kuwait and Iraq.
With a flash of thumbs up,
young pilots in a second-wave
flight took their sleek blue-gray
F16As up into the dawn, flying
easier because the first wave
apparently knocked out some of
Iraq’s surface-to-air missile batteries.
But a Thursday afternoon raid
of about three dozen of the fighters encountered heavy cloud cover.
Many pilots, unable to see their
targets, returned to base with full
bombloads.
“Probably God was looking
out for us,” said a relieved Capt.
Jay Johnson.
Commanders, however, sounded confident of air superiority.
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A. A. Milne is gone, but Winnie-the-Pooh still lives on
by
JANINE BILLY
Daily Editonal Board

For many people, young and
old, Winnic-the-Poohhas been a
faithful friendand,with his funny
adventures, whimsical songs, and
naive revelations, a source of
delight. Today, Pooh lovers celebrate the 109th anniversary of
the birthday of A. A. Milne,

swans are generally unresponsive and can
elicit many
“ pooh ’s ”
from disgruntled
owners.
W e

f

o r -

mally

Em

meet Pooh and
his friends Piglet,
Rabbit, Eeyore, Owl, Kanga and
Roo, who live in the 100 Acre
Wood, in the second book ofthe
duces US to Chistopher Robin in Pooh quaternion, Winnie-thehis first “Book for Boys and Girls,” Pooh. This book is, perhaps, the
When We Were Very Young. One most well-known of the Pooh
nof Milne’s lesser-known books, books
When We Were Very Young is a restrai
collection of poems, stories,
and rhymes written by
Christopher Robin,
a character inspired by and
named after
Milne’s own
son. The Winniethe-Pooh we
know today does not appear
until near the end of the book,
where he is introduced as Ed- chapter “In Which We Are Introward Bear. ChristoDher Robin duced to Winnie-the-Pooh and
names the Bear “P&h” after a Some Bees, and the Story Beswan he had also named “Pooh.” gins.”This chapterimmortalized
Milne notes that “Pooh” is an ap- the verse, “Tut, tut, it looks like
sropriate name for a swan since rain.” It is impossibleto sing this

@

.

little melody, an admission everyone must allow themselves
evcry so oftcn,wilhoulconjuring
upan imagcof Pooh disguised as
“a little black rain cloud.”
Also in this book, Pooh finds
himself stuck in Rabbit’s door,
once again, by listening to his
stomach. What a “Silly old
Bear,” Christopher Robin so
aptly calls him. But Pooh
surprises everyone with his
brilliant intellect in a later
chapter when he finds Eeyore’s tail, which Owl was
mistakenly using as a doorbell.
But some of us already knew
there was more to that bear than
just stuffing.
Milne’s Lhird book, Now We
Are Six, is another collection of
poems written by Christopher
Robin. In this book, however,
Pooh becomes Christopher
Robin’s constant companion.
Perhaps the best-loved rhyme in
this book is one at the very end:
“When I was One, I had just
begun. When I was Two, I was
nearly new. When I was
Three, I was hardly Me.
When I was Four, I
was not much more..
When I was five, I was
just alive. But now I
am Six, I’m as clever
as clever. SOI think I’
be six for ever and ever.”
It is in the fourth Pooh book, The
House ut Pooh.Corner, that we
meet Tigger, a bouncy creature
who does not like honey and,

Grad student presents art thesis
lutes the sun, the way a mountain familiar worn feeling, as if they
glows and seems to reach toward have been passed around, fmgered,
Given just one hot room near the moon, the Way a Star mod- and brooded over by the artist’s
the boiler in the basemat of a h e n estly and yet profoundly effects family.
While several of Fenton’s works
known as Gallerv Eleven. Susan the sky... I do hope-. that my
include pictures of her mother
Meyer Fenton &domed he bare
and brother, she acquired some in
white walls into a space that
antique shops. Their messages are
explores her personal experience
t
less familiar and definite than
with art and life. Fenton, a Tufts
their
appearance.“Dandelion,”a
graduate student in the MFA
pencil drawing on yellowing paper,
program, chronicles honestly the
and “Don’t be a Martyr,” a pounded
apparently contradictory array of
but compactly framed metal sculpfeelings that one person can exture, are objects and phrases that
perience.
remind Fenton of her childhood,
With two groupings -one of
a source of inspiration in many of
pastel paintings and one of dark
these works.
montages using photographs,
Accompanying several of her
words, metal and ink - Fenton
photographs and montages are
addresses spirituality and physiwords transparently scratched into
cal relationships.Through the use
Courlesy of The &sewer
india ink on the frame or shimof both nature and people, she
displays the underlying link of “Untitled, 1989” is one of mering transparently from beneath
graduate student Susan Fenton’s the pictures. The feelings and
diverse human emotions.
A light, thin, pastel forest hovers works on exhibit in Gallery emotions the subjects evoke and
their meaning for the artist and
on the edges of the main gallery Eleven.
space throughout the “Palo San- paintings transport the viewer to the viewer dominate the works,
tos” seriesof paintings. Clear pink, a serene, meditative realm that making writings fade into the
green, and peach sorbet trees cannot always be easily reached background.
converge toward the center of the in our world of man-madedissatcanvas, given substance by the isfaction.
As her thesis exhibit, the culurgent. layering of line upon line.
Huddled in the gallery’s left mination of her studies at the
These six works grew out of comer, far from the spiritualworld Boston Museum School, Fenton
Fenton’s personal interest in Tao, of the melting, cloud-like trees, returns to the basic human emospecifically from a description of these montages are dark and hard tions in her exhibit. Her work
a forest in the Galapagos Islands - twisted masses of wire, old allo.ws light and dark, as well as
from The Tao Book of Symbol.
photographs, and indh ink pressed the spiritual and the physical, to
In a statement accompanying behind thick glass, framed with exist calmly side by side in a
the exhibit, Fenton explains, “I battered chipped black frames. strange combination.of contraam struck bv the wav a tree sa- This ”
ErouDinrr of works emits a diction and harmony.
byDaily Editorial Board
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even more importantly,does not Pooh, by Benjamin Hoff, explains
the Taoist pMclimb trees. In “In Which Tigger
is Unbounccd,” Tigger becomcs
too bouncy for thc inhabitantsof
the 100 Acre Woods, cspccially
the uptight Rabbit. Read the book
to find out what happens.
Though Milne gave Pooh his
personality
,
4
Ir
’

.

“5

4 k

and all his endearing qualities, each book
cover credits the ‘‘decorations”

toEmestH.Shepard.ItisShep-

&

significance of
Winnie-the-Pooh.

ard’s representation of a stuffed
yellow bear which most people
identify as their favorite Pooh
bear. His illustrations in the four
Pooh books have been immortalized in numerous posters, calendars, and prints that have SUCceeded the popular works.
Winnie-the-Pooh has transcended the pages of Milne’s
books.He stars in animated movies
by Disney, and a Saturday moming cartoon, “The New Adven-

Winnie-the-Poohhas become
a household term, although it is
more likely due to Disney Studios than to the reading of Pooh

bv Alexander Lenard,
Winnie Ille Pu.
Pooh has also crossed over
into the adult world, where Mhe’s
works also belong. The Tu0 of

Eeyores, Piglets, and “Pooh
friends” have entered the hearts
and homes of people everywhere.
If you have never had a Pooh
Bear, it is not too late. The world
of Pooh is always open to you.

M h e is most well
known for his children’s books, he
also wrote three
novels and several
essays and plays, as well as his
autobiography.

MFA showcases.Minor
White ’s photography
by VINAY PRABHAKAR
Senior StaffWrita

As a follow-up to its popular
Edward Weston exhibit,Boston’s
Museum ofFine Arts has recently
inaugurated The Eye that Shapes,
an overview of the work of American photographer Minor White.
Over 200 prints are on display at
the MFA, covering some 35 years
of the artist’s creative life. Most
are in black-and-white,the photographic medium par excellence,
but there is alsoan exquisiteportfolio of ten dye-transfer photographs, composed during the latter part of White’s carex.
Minor White, who lived from
1908 to 1976, was a true photographer’sphotographer. His favorite subjects, nudes and nature
scenes, have a classical appeal
that associates him with both
Robert Mapplethorpe and Ansel
Adams, although any comparison is ultimately superficial; unlike Mapplethorpe and Adams,
White’s work exhibitsa tendency
to abstraction that helps to explsin his relative obscurity. Although there are several nude
studies on view at the MFA, most
of the photographs are nature
scenes and offer ample evidence
of White’s idiosyncraticapproach
to nature.
In White’s hands the camera

recurrent theme in White’s work,
as is its antithesis,the abstraction
of living forms.
Not surprisingly,Minor White’s
first love was botany: he attempted
to study it in.college, but abandoned the idea after two years,
finding scientificrigor more distasteful than illuminating. Nevertheless, the eye of the scientist
is evident in the technical poise
and objectivity of his landscapes.
The nudes offer a different yet
compatible aesthetic. Unlike
Mapplethorpe, who photographed
both men and women of different
races, White concentratedexclusively on young white men, and
-probably because he did most
of his work in an age less tolerant
than our own -his photographs
are uniformly devoid of the powerful erotic imagery that is Mapplethorpe’strademark.This is not
to say that White’s models are
physically unappealing - they
are both beautiful and beautifully
photographed.

Although the MFA’s exhibit is
exhaustive, there is a surprising
dearth of available biographical
material on White, in spite of the
fact that he spent part of his life in
Boston, touring and photographing the New England area. The
oversight is inexcusable, espel
cially since some of White’s urin on his subjects to the point ban photographs (of Rome and
where context is all but obliter- Rochester, among others) would
ated. “Double Navel,” a 1947 benefit from a little explication.
composition, presents the illusion White’s photography lacks conof a human torso with two navels. text in the larger sense that the
White’s actual subject, however, artist himself, Minor White the
isa natural geological formation. man, is obscured rather than reThis biomorphic imagery - the vealed by the pictures - yet
use of inanimate objects to ap- another facet of his art’s all-enproximate living forms - is a compassing objectivity.
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Hockey’s best to compete on TV Tufts skaters prepare
Different defensive styles will determine game’s outcome for Chowder Cup play
by DAVE SALTZMAN
’

Daily Editorial Board

The National Hockey League
will hold its 42nd annual All-star
Game this Saturday at 1:OO p.m.

1-

in Chicago, and NBC will be
showcasing the contest for the
second year in a row. You could
call Ripley, but he probably
wouldn’t believe it. Before the
1990All-star Game, the last NHL
match that aired on network TV
was in 1980. This coverage fulfills the two-year contract between
NBC and the league.
But will the fans actuaMy be
watching hockey’s best? Favoritism is playing a much bigger role
in this year’s selections than it
has in the past. Wales Conference
coach Mike Milbury of Boston
stirred up quite a controversy when
he selected Chris Nilan (6 goals,
9 assists, 15 points, and a whopping 190penaltyminutes...190?)
to skate the wing instead of such
reliables as New Jersey’s Kirk
Muller (13-3649),Buffalo’s Rick
Vaive (15-17-32), or a host of
others. And Campbell Conference
coach John Muckler of Edmonton chose his own goalie Bill Ranford (3.08 goals against average,
15-18-2 record) over Chicago’s
Ed Belfour (2.44,25- 11-2), who
holds the NHL’s best GAA, and
one of the best save percentages.
However, Nilan, who hasn’t skated
in nearly two weeks, may miss
the game because of his sprained
ankle. His fellow Bruins winger
Cam Neely (25-15-40), elected
as a starter by the fans, may also
be out of action with his sore
knee. Substitutes have not yet
been announced as of this writing.

Then again, maybe the question should be “But will the fans
actually be watching anyone?”
There’s a possibility that the game
won’t be held at all. Wayne
Gretzky called on the NHL
Wednesday to cancel the game
due to the Gulf situation. “The
game is great for Chicago, great
for hockey, but that’s all secondary now,” he said, expressing
the belief that people should be
thinking aboutgunfirerather than
hockey pucks.
The NHL announced that it
would follow the US government’s
lead in deciding whether to play
the game. League spokesperson
lane Freer, speaking in Chicago,
said, “Right now, we’re proceeding as usual. Everything is being
taken into consideration.”
If the game goes on as scheduled, and it probably will, there
will be some very familiar faces
at the center of the action -and
some very unfamiliar faces as
well -- but the two conferences
still match up pretty well with
each other at this position. Starting for Campbellat center is (gee,
what a surprise) Gretzky of the
LA Kings (25-53-78). What else
needs to be said? Taking the faceoff for the Wales will be Quebec’s
Joe Sakic (24-34-58). Sakic has
a plus-minus rating of -23, but
what could you really expect from
someone who has to play with the
hapless Nordiques? His 102points
last year set a record for most
points by a skater on a team that
finished with less than 20 wins
since the Great Expansion of 1%768.Ashockey fans know, his stats
would be much better if he were
any other team.
Backing up Sakic will be NY
Rangers’ second-year man Darren Turcotte (17-26-43), the
league’s second-leading scorer,
Pittsburgh Penguin John Cullen

(18-53-71), NY Islander Pat
LaFontaine (24-27-51), and Montreal’s Brian Skrudland (11-1526).
It’s an impressive crew. Chosen for some reason over
teammates Bernie Nicholls and
Mike Gartner, Turcotte is well
on his way to exceeding his totals
for last year from when he was
the fourth-leading rookie scorer,
and LaFontaine somehow manages to maintain a zero plus-minus
rating on a team that has been
outscored by 30 goals. Cullen has
been so amazing this year, chasing Gretzky for the scoring title,
that some people in Steeltown
keep forgetting about that guy
named Mario Lemieux..
Skrudland is the only question
mark among the four centers,
selected instead of teammates
Denis Savard and Stephen Lebeau.
Sitting on the Campbellbench
while Gretzky is on the ice will be
the Edmonton Oilers’ Mark Messier (4-22-26 in just 22 games),
Calgary Flame The0 Fleury (212849), Minnesota North Star Dave
Gagner (24-13-37), Detroit Red
Wing SteveYzerman (26-30-56)
for the millionth time, and the
Chicago Blackhawks’ own Jeremy Roenick (19-25-44).
Messier, having shown that he
is a first-string center in his own
right after backing up the Great
One in Edmonton for all those
years, will play with a sore bruised
knee, but at the very least he’ll
galvanize the Campbell with his
competitiveattitude. Fleury is fast
becoming a force in the NHL,
which he jumped right into in
1988 after playing on Canada’s
World ChampionshipJunior Team.
But he has to be careful with his
penalties and not leave his teamsee ALL-STAR, page 11

Big East,.ACC, Big Ten, and Big
Eight are nation’s top conferences
by SCOTT P. KURLANDER
Senior Staff Writer

Theintenserivalries,the bragging rights, and bids to the Show
in Indianapolis come March are

Basketball
NCAA

69

all on the line as teams across the
country enterconferenceplay. To
this point in the college basketball season, many coaches and
players have enjoyed cupcake
schedules, enabling them to not
only get W’s, but also grooming
their young players, preparing
them for the tough road ahead.
Thus far, we have seen perhaps the best college team ever,
the UNLV Runnin’ Rebels, roll
over every opponent with very
little difficulty -- but that was
expected. In addition, we are
witnessing teams like Arkansas,
Ohio State, and Indiana making
a serious impact on the nation’s
elite top 25. Let’s roll through
some of the major conferences to
put this season in better perspective.
The Atlantic Coast Conference (ACC) has developed into a
three-tiered conference;at the top
of the conference lies North
Carolina, Duke, and Virginia,
who are far superior than the next’
tier of teams, Georgia Tech and
N.C. State, who are better than

the bottom tier of Clemson, Wake
Forest, and Maryland.
After capturing win #700
against Maryland, Dean Smith
has got his Tarheels ranked number five in the nation and playing
some excellent team basketball.
In typical fashion, UNC does not
have a legitimate star, but, instead, they have an impressive
nucleus of seniors, led by Rick
Fox, to go along with the best
recruiting class in the nation. They
should win the ACC, with the
Blue Devils of Duke finishing a
strong second. Coach K might
have a shot at making it five out
of six in the Final Four, but they
need a huge boost from their freshman Grant Hill to reach that plateau again. I must mention that
the ACC has the best assortment
of point guards in the nation. The
great Kenny Anderson leads a
pack that includes Chris Corchiani, John Crotty, Walt Williams,
Bobby Hurley, and King Rice.
The Big East Conference
proved itself as the best conference in thecountry by beating the
ACC six games to two in the Big
East-ACC Challenge. At this
juncture, it is hard to get a grasp
on this conference. There is either a great deal of parity in the
league, or teams are just not performing as expected. This conference places six teams in the
top 25, more than any other conference in the country.

The Redmen of St. John’s are
making coach Lou Cameseca very
proud, behind the play of Malik
Sealy. The Georgetown Hoyas
are still in mourning, for their star
of a year ago is still sidelinedwith
an arch injury. However, Dikembe
Mutombo has made himself into
quite a player, and his stock may
rise into an eventual lottery pick
in the NBA. Watch out when
Alonso comesback, for the freshmen are getting a lot of valuable
time, and he will improve an already good Georgetown team.The
Syracuse Orangemen started off
very hot; however, they are a soft
basketball team. Billy Owens is
not putting up his numbers, and
Jim Boeheim is Jim Boeheim --a
loser. Former Tufts coach Rod
Baker has got the Pirates of Seton
Hall playingsometough defense,
and head coach P.J. Carlisimohas
Anthony Avent working the inside-outside game to perfection
with Terry Dehere.
‘
In the Big Ten,the third-ranked
Hoosiers of Indiana are fantastic.
Bobby Knight has got himself a
legitimate Final Four candidate.
Calbert Cheaney is perhaps one
of the most underrated players in
the country, and is leading this
team to great success. Freshman
sensation Damon Bailey is doing
a little bit of everything for Indiana. Unfortunately, most of these
see NCAA, page 10

Busy week ahead for Jumbos hockey
by JEREMY ROSENBERG
Daily Editorial Board

After a five-week layoff, the
Tufts hockey team resumes play
tomorrow night as they host Curry

L

’

Hockey
Ice

in the opening round of the annual Chowder Cup tournament.
The Jumbos (6-2-1, 5-0-1 in
ECAC play) face their toughest
scheduling stretchof the year this
week, according to coach Ben
Sands. Should they defeat the 75-2 Colonels Saturday night, Tufts
probably would meet the highscoring Suffolk Rams (10-2) in
the Chowder Cup finals next
Wednesday night. The Rams, who
have scored 95 goals this season
and boast the ECAC North’s three
highest scorers, must get by the
5-8- 1 Bentley Falcons in the other
first round Cup match-up.
Sandwiched between the
Chowder games is a key Monday
night skate at Amherst. The Lord
Jeffs lead the Southern Division
of the ECAC with a 6-1 record.
Tufts is currently second in the
North, trailing only the 9-0
Fitchburg State.The Jumbosplay
the Falcons next Saturday.
The next week could indicate
how far Tufts exDects to eo in the

ECAC playoffs, or if they will
even hold onto their current spot
in the standings. Senior forward
Greg Purtell says the week ahead
is important because “we’ve got
to get some kind of momentum
going. These first four games are
going to determine which direction we’re going to go this year.”
Sands notes that Curry “has a
very similar style” to Tufts, and
expects a close game. During the
fall semester, the elephants
squeezed out a trio of one-goal
wins, a huge turnaround from last
year, when the Jumbos lost eight
one-goalgames en mute to a weak
7-16 record.
Should Tufts meet Suffolk in
the tournamentfinal, then “we’re
going to have to play a very disciplined game. We can’t get into a .
9-8 shootout,” Sands said. The
Suffolk first line of Brian Horan
(20goals,21 assists),BrianGruning (18-14), and Sean O’Driscoll
(14-9) “is a ridiculous scoring
power,” according to Tufts’ Pur- .
tell. The league-leading trio has
combined to score 13 more goals
than the entire Tufts offense.
Jumbo senior captain Dave
MacDonald and sophomore Kevin
Faller lead Tufts in scoring, each
having accumulated 13 points.
MacDonald (7-6) and linemate
see CHOWDER, page 1o
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Jumbos smother Amherst, .68156
Women’s basketball rebounds from winter break loss
tone for the evening by blocking

by ROB MIRMAN

Amherst finally got their offense on track, but it certainly
didn’t move like a locomotive.
The Lady Jeffs offense couldn’t
penetrate the Jumbo defense,
forcing them to rely on their less
than adequate perimeter shooting. However the press and production from freshman Holmes
and MacDonald kept the Jumbo
lead from getting bigger. After
During a 11-2 Jumbc
to ten minutes of &en day, Tufts
led 36-26.
push the score to 23-1..
Amherst offense was only ablt;.. 3
produce three missed shots, and
Amherst obviously lacked the
two made free throws. To start, offensive capability to come back,
the Lady Jeffs missed two jump so they tried to do it with defense.
shots. Again the Jumbos had The Lady Jeffs knocked away a
trouble with the press, almost Jumbo pass, then held the Jumlosing the ball, but were able to bos off after a LaCroix steal. Guard
feed freshman forward Ellie Meredith Kirousis gave the Lady
Strobel, who was fouled. Strobe1 jeffs a little offense with two scores
hit both shots, and Amherst’s guard from the stripe. The Jumbos lost
Jennifer Holmes responded with the ballout of bounds,then fouled
the Lady Jeffs only points during MacDonald who hit one of two.
the run. Freshman forward Liz Amherst relied heavily on free
Kehrberger scored a layup and throws for their offensethe whole
was fouled off a dish from a driv- night; 20 of their 56 points came
ing Milardo. She added a free from the line.
throw to put Tufts up 23-13.
The Jumbo outburst fizzled as
Tufts was only able to score
by Mike Buszczak
once again the press caused a one more point before half. With The game was far from up in the air on TuesdayPhoto
night when rifts
turnover. At this point, the Lady a late surge, Amherst went into silenced the Amherst offense in the Jumbos’ triumph.
Jeffs were finally able to success- the locker room down only 3 7 ~
fully score from the inside as 32.
only from the line, the Jumbos the half the Jumbos started to pull
MacDonald stuck a shot. SophoThe Lady Jeffs opened the easily pulled away. An 11-2run to away. Sophomoreguard Amy King
more Vickie Dennis stole the ball 1 second half with a brick. Their start the half was capped by a hit a jump shot as the 45-second
soonafterand hitafree throw,but second shot was much like their Lacmix steal and breakaway layup clock expired, to make the score
the Lady Jeffs made another bas- first. And third. And fourth. And that put the Jumbos on top46-33. 62-48. A free throw by King and
ket. The Jumbos quickly beat the fifth. On their sixth shot of the
a three-point play by Milardo
press on their next possession, half, senior forward Danielle
Jumbo turnovers and misses helped seal up the victory. The
but were blocked underneath. Aftm Waldrop finally scored. Amherst kept the Lady Jeffs within strik- Jumbosembarkupon a five-game
an Amherst miss, Tufts again beat shot a dismal seven-of-35 from ing distance but their poor shoot- road trip at Connecticut College
the press again, but weren’t able the field for the second half.
ing extinguished their hopes.
this Saturday. They will return
With the Lady Jeffs scoring
to produce a hoop.
With over five minutes left in home against Smith on Feb. 2.

a shot from the Lady Jeffs’ sixAlthough the refs arrived an foot center, Kristen MacDonald.
hour late for Tuesday night’s But, held down by fouls and the
women’s basketballgameagainst Amherst press, the Jumbos had
trouble opening a substantiallead.
At times, Tufts beat the press
Seaior Staff Writa

I

I

Amherst, the Lady Jeffs’ offense
never did show up, as Tufts played
smothering defense to give the
Jumbos a 68-56 victory. The
women’s basketball team, which
lost their perfect record during a
winter break game with Division
I1 Florida Memorial, reestablished
their winning ways and moved
their record up to an impressive
9-1 mark.
Both teams had trouble getting off a shot in the early going
of the contest. The Jumbos had
trouble early in beating the Lady
Jeffs’ trap defense, a scheme
which, produced few steals but
caused many Tufts turnovers,
mostly on passes that sailed out
of bounds.
The Lady Jeffs controlled the
tip and opened the game with one
of their 40 missed shots. The taller
Jumbos played good defense, not
allowing the ball inside, playing
a large part in Amherst’s pitiful
shooting -- the Lady Jeffs finished the game by hitting just 17
of 57 from the field.
On the Jumbos’ first possession, junior guard Tara Milardo
sank a charity shot, giving Tufts a
lead they never lost. Soon afterwards, after a Tufts mover, junior
forward Danielle LaCroix set the

>%

~

World of sports reacts to confrontation in the Mideast
Role of sports insignificant in grand scheme of things Pro sports continues as scheduled
by NEIL FATER
Daily Editorial Board

“This feels like we’re in the
center of hell.” -- Cable News
Network’s Bernard Shaw,reporting from Baghdad late Wednesday night.

War Commentary
Occasionally,there is an event
of such great magnitude that all
daily occurrences blanch beside
it. Such was the case when, at
approximately7:OO p.m. EST, the
allied forces led by the United
States began their downpour of
explosive tonnage on key Iraqi
targets, both in occupied Kuwait
and in the Iraqi capital.
Suddenly, three-point bombs
paled beside those falling on
military installations, the importance of sports “wars” seemed
insignificant, and the offensive
weaponry of even the greatest
sportsfranchiseswere dwarfed in
both size and importance.
The institutions of both professional and college sports on a
day as solemn as this seem so
pointless, so inconsequential,and
SO utterly ludicrous that it is difficult to cover them. The “children’s games played by adults,”
as they have so often been called,
are put in their proper perspecthe. Mike Greenwell’s arbitratiOn case certainly loses its compelling interest when family,
friends and compatriots are putting their lives on the line.
While most games went on as
planned, it was decent to see that
the news of wardid have its widereaching affects. The NFL and
NHL leaders met to discuss
whether to continue with their

schedules. Fourty percent of the I tive. Echoing Franklin Delano
fans at the Richmond-Navygame ’ Roosevelt, during the Second
left when the attack was an- World War, Chancellor Hardin
nounced, and the Naval Acad- stated Wednesday that “ball games
emy considered cancelling the rest and life go on during times of
of its basketball season. All of war. Most of us remember [these
these seemed appropriategestures, times] as when you conduct life
if not the least that could be done. as near [to] normal as possible.”
“It’s very big. This is ourcoun- The NFL will conduct its playoff
try.We have men over there fight- games as originally planned.
But, still, the war had great
ing for us, and we want to know
what’s going on,” stated L.A. impact last night, even in the
Clipper Danny Manning.
strange world of sports. At the
Indeed, it is very big. Big Boston Garden, when the attack
enough that I know Daily editors was announced, there was a 15
Mike Friedman, Sean Melia, as- minute standing ovation. While I

I US ATTACKS IRAQ
II

Ironically, these three headlines printed on the same sheet of
paper two nights ago. The sports headlines are smaller in sue and
importance, only a fraction of what they usually seem to be.
sistanteditor Jeremy Rosenberg, could argue the intelligence of
and I feel that there are far better those who applaud somethingthat
things to which we can devote will lead to many peoples’ Personal armageddon, it certainly
our time today.
As Paul Hardin said after shows that even basketball fanatcancelling the North Carolina ics can at times put things under
game, “Some people might be something of a proper light.
disappointed,but life goes on other
I realize the sports page is not
than basketball. And there are a the place to make political statelot more important things right ments. Commentssuch as “war is
not supposed to have a starting
now.
“This is a moment of recogni- gun, a pre-arranged kick-off like
tion that our lives are being a football game,” should not appear
changed,”he continued. “This is here, and yet I cannot help but
not a moment toplay basketball.” voice my criticism of setting some
And I agree. However, our lives type of deadline for war. For, as
and the world of sports will go on, see IMPORTANCE, page 1o
I hope in a more proper perspec-

(AP)-- For the most part, the
sporting world went on as usual
Thursday despite the start of war
in the Persian Gulf.
The NFL, NBA and NHL all
decided to go on with games as
scheduled. Only two major college basketball games were put
off:Wednesday night’s matchup
between North Carolina and North
Carolina State and Thursday
night’s game between Coastal
Carolina and North Carolina at
Asheville.
Even the U.S.Military Academy and the U.S. Naval Academy went on with their sporting
events.
“This win shouldgivetheguys
over there something to cheer
about,” Anny guard Chad Michaelson said Wednesday night after
the Cadets beat Lafayette 64-57.
The.NFL said Sunday’s conference championshipgames and
the Super Bowl on Jan. 27 would
be played as scheduled. The league
was criticized in 1963 when it
played two days following the
assasination of President Kennedy.
“Werecognizethe importance
of achievingthe goals established
by PresidentBush and the United
Nations,” NFL commissioner Paul
Tagliabue said in a statement “We
also recognize that the American
people will not be paralyzed by
the events in the Middle East or
allow the fabric of daily life to be
destroyed.We thus expect to play
Sunday’s conference championship games and the Super Bowl
as scheduled.”
Wayne Gretzky urged the NHL
to cancel Saturday’sAll-star game
in Chicago, saying: “The game is
greatfor Chicago, great for hockey,

but that’s all secondary now.”
That idea was rejected by NHL
president John Ziegler, who said
the game was scheduled to “go
forward as planned.”
“The expressed policy of the
Unitedstates in World War11was
that professional sports, as well
as all business and entertainment,
carry on,” Ziegler said in i: statement.
The NHL had seven games
scheduledThursday night and the
NBA had two.
“We have been in touch with
various officials in Washington
and, on the basis of their reactions and advice, feel that the
appropriate conduct for the NBA
at this time is to continue to play
all gamesas scheduled,”the NB A
said in a statement. “We will
remain in contact with these officials regarding ongoing developments.’’
Jim Marchiony, a spokesman
for the NCAA, said the organization had not issued any directives
to its member conferences or
schools.
“That is strictly up to the institutions themselves,” he said.
Almost all the schoolsdecided to
play as scheduled.
In one of the few alterations to
the sports calendar, the U.S. men’s
and women’s World Cup ski teams
headed home from Europe.
“The decision was made last
evening based on conversations
between our administrative staff
and our coaching staff,” said
Maggie Dyer, a US. Skiing spokeswoman based in Colorado Springs,
Colo. “We feel we should take
See

SCHEDULE, page 10
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-PGATour increases security for the Hawaiian Open in Honolulu
SCHEDULE
continued from page 9

advantage of a relatively. . safe
opportunity to move our athletes,
versus taking the chance that would
not be another opportunity for a
while.”
The men’s team arrived at John
F. Kennedy airport in New York
on Thursday afternoon.
“It’s a little disappointing,”said
Eric Keck, a downhill and SuperGskier from Montpelier, Vt. “I’m
just glad to be home safe.”
The PGA Tour was in Honolulu for the Hawaiian Open and
said it planned to increase security,
“We have no plans at this time
to change our schedule,”.PGA
TourspokesmanSid Wilson sad.
“We are reviewing the next six

,weeks with an eye toward security. We recognize that television
might be interrupted due to cov- .
erage of the war. That alone is not
sufficient to change our schedule.’’
Organizersof major European
events -- such as the European
FigureSkatingChampionshipsin
Bulgaria and the European Speed
Skating Championshipsin Yugoslavia -- planned to press on, although some athletes said they
would stay home.
“I understand that sports may
not be uppermost in people’s minds
today, but sport will play an extremely important part in maintaining morale and fitness of the
waiting troops,” Princess Anne
said in London, urging her country’s athletes to compete. “It will

Sports’ import deemed less
IMPORTANCE
continued from page 9

Abraham Lincoln, a presidential
veteran of war himself, stated,
“To sit in silence when oneshould
protest makes cowards of men.”
That, along with a feeling of
helplessness, is probably what is
driving people from Times Square
and Harvard Square into the smt
Yet while I can appreciate the
protestors’ feelings of floating
rudderless through roaring rapids
of destruction, it seems that now
is not the time for protests or acts
of civil disobedience. The time
for that was before the colorfully
labelled acts of demolition called
Operation Desert Storm were put
into effect.
Last week an anti-war group
set up a rally ourside of the S c M k
Center across from Sullivan
Square, arguing that there should
be more time allowed for sanctions to work. After a few speeches
were made, the few and frozen
members of this small group

be second only to letters from
home.”
Davis Cup supervisorThomas
Hallberg said Wednesday, just
hours before the start of war, that
all first-round matches were still
expected to be played Feb. 1-3.
Iraq had been scheduled to face
Jordan in Amman, but the Iraqis
were disqualified by the International Tennis Federation in Novem ber.
“We have the right to kick out
any nation that is endangeringthe
competition,” Hallberg said.
“Haiing Iraq in would have made
it very difficult to have the competition.”
FIFA, soccer’s world governing body, last month banned Iraq
from international matches.
“Nothing has changed. Iraq is

the only war zone,”FIFAspokesman Guido Tognoni said Thursday in Zurich, Switzerland. Tognoni said that if the fighting spread
from Iraq to neighboring nations,
“Then we would have to reconsider the situation.”
The Dubai Desert Classic golf
tournament scheduled to start Feb.
7 was called off, and the Dubai
Open squash championships set
to begin Jan. 29 were postponed.
All soccer matches in Algeria
were postponed and sporting
events were canceled in Tunisia,
which supports Iraq.
While the games went on, the
athletes realized the importance
of sports was diminished as the
United States went to war.
“It really makes the significance ofthis basketball game seem

continued from page 8

Purtell(2-9) will now be joined
by senior Tim Mathews, who had
a disappointing first semester,
picking up only one point after a
series of high-scoring seasons.
Sands shook up his lines in order
to stimulate furaer offensive
production, shifting not only
Mathews, but a number of other
forwardsalso. The new combinations feature: Purtell-MacDonaldMathews, Scott Mitche11-FallerMarc ErghotVAngus Means, John
Trainor-Steve Armstrong-Rich
Murray, and Ted Trafelet-Jim

Mansdorf is a 25-year-old Is&li Army reservist. Gilad Bloom,
the other Israeli player at the
tournament in Melbourne, said
he would stay to play a doubles
match, but said he may also return to Tel Aviv this week.

Big Eight race looks to be close

headed upstairs to offer their
support to Congressman JoseDh
Kennedy, whose-resolution to g:ve
at least a year for sanctions to
work was the strongest anti-war
resolution on the floor. Less than
50 people showed up.
It seems to me that this was the
time to protest. It seems to me
that the people who are taking to
the streets now should have done
somethingthen to influence their
representatives instead of committing acts of disobediencenow
against a police force that has
nothing to do with the war.
It seems to me that the ultimate protest should come where
it can actually do some good,
with the presidential election of
1992. People must remember their
feelings now: they must remember the fear, the anger and the
deaths, and let their voice be heard
when and where it does the most
good.
Now is not the time to play
games.

-

NCAA

continued from page 8

Oklahoma on Tuesday night has
made the race for the conference
title a close one. Anthony Peeler
has lit aspark under the feet of the
Mizzou Tigers, helping them to
improve. Senior forward Doug
Smith is showing why he is an
All-American, putting up numbers like 31 points and 14 rebounds like he did against Oklahoma.

intangibles never wind up in the
box scores. Nevertheless,ashowdown next week with the fourthranked Ohio State Buckeyes on
Monday will tell us all just how
:ood both of these teams are.
Iimmy Jackson is Mr. Clutch for
.he Bucks, who are playing some
if the best basketball in school
iistory. The rest of the confer: n e is weak, with Michigan State
In other Hoop Scoops, the Hogs
)eing the only other contenderon of Arkansas continue to impress,
1 national level.
.
for the May Day connection (Todd
Day and Lee Mayberry) is lethal
The Big Eight Conference in combination with that tough
-oundsout the country’s top four pressure defense. They definitely
:onferences thus far, with Ne- are the second-best team in the
braska being the biggest surprise. nation, so again, leave a space
The Cornhuskersare currentlyon open in the Final Four... Provii 14-game winning streak, rap- dence’s Eric Murdock is simply
dly accumulating national filling.it umaveraging
better than
r,
ittention. Missouri% upset of 30po%tsagamein the Big East...

Dean Smith is only 73 victories
short of the legendary Adolph
Rupp’s record for the most wins
in college basketball history... Rick
Pitino has set the Kentucky program well on its way again after it
was hit hard by the NCAA ...The
Buccaneers of East Tennessee
State are 14-1,and still in the top
25.. N.C. State senior Rodney
Monroe became the school’s alltime leading scorer with a 48point performance against Wake
Forest... Finally, this week ends
with hats-off to U.S. International’s Kevin Bradshaw, who
scored 72 points in one game (not
surprisingly, against Paul Westhead’s former charges at Loyola
Marymount),breaking therecord
for most points in a single collegiate game, held by none other
than the late great Pistol Pete
Maravich.

364 Boston Ave.
Medford

Tufts has new look in tourney
CHOWDER

very small,” said San Antonio
Spurs center David Robinson, a
graduate of the US. Naval Academy.
Amos Mansdorf of Israel was
to fly home Friday from the Australian Open following a four-set
loss to Aaron Krickstein.
“There are more important
things at the moment,” he said
Friday just before missiles hit near
his home in Tel Aviv. “I don’t
have a wife or a child, but two of
m y cousins are paratroopers.”

Y

McMahon-Tom Sitzmann. Sitzmann was moved off the first line
when Mathews was moved up,
setting off the subsequent shifts.
The defense pairings will return to their initial sets now that
senior Kirby Noel has returned
from a series of nagging injuries.
Senior goaltender Jim Sisterson,
who is expected by Sands to “win
some games for us”this semester,
compiled a 4.00 goals-against
average in 1990. Sisterson will
start three of the four upcoming
matches, with freshman Steve
Tomasellogettingthecal1against
Amherst.

Attention
Sophomores
Paid S u m m e r
Internships Available
Positions available nationwide in employee
benefits. Gain valuable experience paralleled
by educational training in fimdamentals
of benefits. Must have a 3.0 GPA and 2
consecutive summers remaining prior to
graduation.All majors encouraged to apply.
Call Ann Nowak, Regional Director at
(617) 536-0734 or contact the Career
Planning Center. I.F. Interns will be
interviewing on campus on February 15.

Free delivery
after 4:OO pm
Please call for our
daily luncheon and
dinner specials
Call ahead for fast service

Boxed

Seafood Plates
Fried
Frled.Calamari

...........................
Fried Scallops ...........................
1:ric.d Clams ..............................
Fried Shrimp ............................
Clain Strips ..............................
Fried Calamari

........................................

4.95

Fried Sea Scallo
Fish P Chips ..........................................
Fried Shrimp ..........................................
.: ...
.Fried Clam-skips .................................
Seafood Delight .......................................

4.95
7.25
5.25
9.95

9.95

11.95
11.95
9.M

9.50
7.95
5.50

lhdhli~Witifis .........................................
Cliickcn E‘inficrs.......................................

6.50

5.!6
4.95

Homemade Chowder
......... 6.95

..............
..............

7.95
8.25

Baked Stuffed

All Dishes Sercxd wilh
Choice of French Fris or Rice I&[
Colt*Sluiu und Turlur Suuce

I%li

Cliiiwdcr

’.

Cap

.:

1.75

2.50

1.75

;.SO
:im

............................

4.5@
4.50

4.50
Cheese Burger .... ..................... :. ............ 4.75
Fresh Fish Sandwich ...................................
4.50
Tuna Fish Sandwich :. ................................
3.50

IkIWl

Soup of the Day

Salad Line

Cup .................. 1.75
Iiowl ................. 2.50

Cardtn Salad ........ I.iS
Caliirnari Salad . . . . . . 4.51)
Creek Salad ......... 3.50

Side Orders

Beef Orders
Jumbo Roastbeef ......................................
Barbeque Roastbeef ....................................
Jumbo Burger ..........................................

Cl;ini CIiiwder .........................

searl)od slew ...........................................

Flounder ................................................
i.25
Haddock ............. .:... .............................
7.45
JumboShrimp ..................................... :.. 7.50

$ .

Large
5.95

Appertizers

Broiled Delight
Haddock ..................
Tuna ......................
Scallops ...... y . . ............

Medium
4.95

blediirm
French Fries .............................
1.95
Onil)n Rings .........................................
Sluffed Mushrooms ...................................

Imyc

Monday thru SaturdayHOURS;
11:OO A.M. to 11:OO

P.M.

-

Sunday

- 12:OO P.M. t o 3 1:00 P.M.

Try our new Cajun and hot items not listed above

z.e(j.
2.!)0

5.9s
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Blue-liners will make the difference in Saturday’s NHL All-star Game
ALL-STAR
continued from page 8

mates shorthanded.
Gagner is the token North Star
on this team chosen by coach
Muckler, but his impressive 22.3
shooting percentage should help.
Roenick definitely deservesto be
on the roster. After finishing fifth
in rookie scoring last season, he’s
among the league leaders this year,
tied for second in game-winning
goals, and was named NHL Player
of the Week for last week’s ninepointperformance.Healso sports
a + 18 rating. The Campbell AllStar centers hold aedge over their
Wales counterparts, but it’s very
slight.
The Wales Conference boasts
more formidable wings, though,
even if Nilan does play. The other
winger choscn by the fans besides Neely was Philadelphia Flyer
Rick Tocchet (28-22-50) once
again. At least the voters have
been consistent. This guy amasses
lotso’penaltyminutes; it’sagood
thing he makes up for it when he’s
on the ice. The wingers selected
by Milbury are two Penguins Mark
Recchi (23-45-68) and Kevin Stevens (23-26-49), NJ Devil John
MacLean (28-20-48), and lone
HartfordWhalerrep Pat Verbeek
(22-17-39).
Recchi and Stevens skate with
Cullen on the same line back in
Pittsburgh, and it’s the stunning
performance of this line that has
kept the Pens in the Pamck Division race with highest goal total
of any team in the NHL. Recchi is
a sniper, connecting on 22.5 percent of his shots on net, yet he still
stops opponents in his own zone,
and Stevenshas shown himself to
be one of the best left wings playing today with his knowledge of
the ice.
MacLean is the only player
Devils fans cheer consisteply at
the Meadowlands. Day in and
day out, he gets thejob done with

a goal here or a brutal check there.
MacLean’s former teammate
Verbeek is a competitive, seasoned veteran with a knack for
doing much with only a little talent.
Flanking Gretzky on the
Campbell line will be LA’S Luc
Robitaille (22-23-45)and St Louis
Blues superstar Brett Hull (4316-59). There seems to be little
more that can be said about Hull.
The statistics in this articleare up
to and including games of Jan. 8,
but since then Hull has scored
even more, and he’s on a pace to
net 50 goals in 50 games, previously done by only Gretzky,
Lemieux, Maurice “The Rocket”
Richard,and Mike Bossy. As for
his assists mark, though... at the
rate he’s going, Hull will set the
mark for the biggest single-season discrepancy of goals minus
assists,formerly held by Calgary’s
Lanny MacDonald with 34.
However, he did sprain his ankle
in Tuesday night’s game against
Washington, so his exact status
has not yet been determined,
though he is expected to play.
Robitaille has always played well,
and though it is true that skating
with Gretzky has padded his
numbers, his 20.4 shooting percentage is still a stat to be reckoned with.
The same can be said of reserve King Tomas Sandstran (1921-40), whoalsohas a20.4 shooting percentageand proved he can
play on both coasts,The other
reserve wings for the Campbell
Conference include Chicago’s
Steve Larmer (28-33-61), Vancouver Canuck Tkevor Linden
(21-14-35), and Toronto Maple
Leaf Vincent Damphousse (1320-33).
Larmer is a man of steel. He
has played all 80 games for eight
consecutive seasons and participated in all of this year’s contests
(that’s over 680 straight games)

“SPRING BREAK 91
CANCUN, MEXICO

‘I

= E A T U R I N G T H E O A S I S C A N C U N HOTEL
STARTING MARCH 16,1991
THRU MARCH 23,1991

FROM

1!63991
\=

PRICES BASED ON QUAD.
CARIBE INTERNATIONAL
MARGARITA HOTEL
CALINDA QUALITY HOTEL
TERRAMAR HOTEL
AQUAMARINA HOTEL
OASIS CANCUN HOTEL

f

COMPLETE)

$399

$449
$469
$509
$549
$569

HOLIDAY INN CROWN PLAZAS599
MELlA TURQUESA
$599

TRAVEL
SERVICES, INC.

COMPL€lE P A A n WEEK INCLUDES:
RT. AlWAREQROM SELECT CITIES). RT. TRANSFERS.
7 NlGHlS HOTEL. 3 HOUR CRUISE. BEACH PARTIES.
FFEE ADMlSSlON INTO NIGHTCLUBS, ALL HOTEL TAXES.
AND ADVANCE TRAVEL TOUR HOSrS ON LOCATION.
PFUCES BASED Ocrr OF N.Y. ADD $20.00 FOR BOSTON.
ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED.

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL
TOLL FREE 800-283-8767

for the longestactive streak in the be some tight defense featured ing the total number of skaters
league and the fourth longest in
history.The guy’sincredible. You
can’t get a rating of +22 by being
anything else. Linden (who has
already equaled his last year’s
goal tally) and Damphousse,
however, aren’t very cmhble. The
only reason they’ll be in Chicago
on Saturday is because every team
must be represented by at least
one skater, and these guys are
their teams’top scorers.This lack
of deDth could hurt the team.
Tie defensive matchups will
be interesting,simply for the fact
that three of the Campbell reps
played on Wales teanis last year.
Chicago’s Chris Chelios (8-3139), traded by the Canadiens for
Savard, will start alongside perennial All-star defenseman AI
MacInnis (18-40-58)of Calgary.
Chelios, a roughhouser, has already scored more than he did
last year, but his plus-minus rating has dropped off. MacInnis,
who was the second-highestscoring defensemanlast year with his
blazing slapshot, leads the Flames
in scoring this year and has notched
an astounding +26 rating while
keeping his penalty minutes respectable.
Fellow Flame Gary Suter (636-42) will back him up, along
with Edmonton’sSteve Smith (922-31), St. Louis’ ex-Washington Capital Scott Stevens (2-2426), and Winnipeg Jets’ ex-Buffalo Sabre Phil Housley (12-2840).
Suter was the fourth-highest
scoring blue-linerlast year, playing well without garnering headlines, and his skill has neither
improved nor deteriorated. He
should finish the year with stats
nearly identical to last year’s.
Smith has gotten better, and he is
underrated.His+l7 rating should
tell you something.
Stevens likes his new team a
‘3t better than his Old. and his
erlorinance shows it. His rating
3 also impressive with +12. Poor
Iousley. His old team was so
much better than his new one,
nd it’s reflected in his numbers.
€e‘san excellent defenseman who
an play all aspects of the game,
=ding his team in scoring, but
le gets little help in Winnipeg.
lis rating has dropped of from
tositive double digits in Buffalo
o negative double digits in his
iome. In this game, though,
Iousley can be exkcted to show
iff his talents. These Campbell
ill-Stars can play offense; but
’ley are definitely more defenwe-minded.
Still, even though there may

this Saturday, it still a fairly safe
bet that the contest will be almost
as high-scoringas it was last year,
when the Prince of Wales athletes
topped the Clarence Campbell
Conference reps 12-7. The reason for this is that the Wales defensemen concentrate more on
putting points on the board. They
play exceptionaldefense, but they
got their reputations from helping put the puck in the net.
Pittsburgh’s Paul Coffey (1741-58) and Boston’s Ray Bourque (8-30-38) have been paired
up as starters so often it’s surprising they haven’t gotten married
yet. Coffey is said by most to
have the best transitiongame. He
gets the puck in his own zone,
sees the whole ice, then starts a
charge. He’s a huge cog in the
Pens’ scoring machine. His defense is overrated, though, because he’d rather be at the other
end of the ice - he leads defensemen in scoring again, but
his -12 rating should be not be so
low for someone on a team which
has outscored opponents by almost 30 goals. Bourque, however, is not overrated. Named as
last year’s best defenseman, he
nearly took the Hart MVP trophy
as well. He is still the league’s
best blue-liner.
Reserves Brian Leetch (9-4251) of the Rangers and Kevin
Hatcher (13-31-44)of the Capitals are the only defensemen
besides MacInnis and Housley to
lead their teams in scoring. They
are both tough checkers who know
how to handle the action in their
zone, but like Coffey, their bumper
stickers read “I’d rather be on
offense.” Wales’ defensive talent
drops off after them. Boston’s
Carry Galley (5-12-17) is most
probably on the team just because his own coach made up the
roster. Better selections would have
been either Pittsburgh’s Zarley
Zalapski (9-30-39, + 16), NJ’s
veteran Bruce Driver (6-21-27,
+14), or rookie Eric Weinrich
(3-21-24, +26). Buffalo’s Uwe
Krupp (6-14-20) is only on the
team because someone has to
represent the Sabres,and Milbury
didn’t choose centers Dale Hawerchuk or Pierre ’krgeon to be
the lucky guy. Still, with all their
faults, the Wales blue-liners are
more well-rounded, than their
Campbell rivals, and this will be
important if the game will be as
high-scoring as expected.
Now what’s this about a new
senior category? League President John Ziegler crpated a new
roster position oneach team, rais-

per team to 21. According to
Ziegler, the position was designed
“to recognize current, senior players who have distinguishedthemselves by their play and longevity
of their careers,” and these playersarechosen by theleaguepresident. This year’s lucky winners
are Quebec’s Guy Lafleur (5-712) and Minnesota’s Bobby Smith
(10-10-20). Lafleur, already in
the Hall of Fame, announced that
he will be retiring for the second
time in his career at the end of this
season. But don’t expect either of
them to make a significant impact, especially because Milbury
does not want Lafleur there.
Up to this point, the teams are
relatively equal. After this point,
they’re not. The Wales Conference simply has a better pair of
goalies in Montreal’s Patrick Roy
(2.78, .900, 15-12-3)and Boston’s
Andy Moog (2.8 1, .899, 13-8-7)
than the Campbell Conference
has in Calgary’s Mike Vernon
(3.05, .883, 17-10-2) and Ranford.
Roy is the premiere goalie. No
one performs in theclutch like he
does. Moog, whom people used
to say would fold come
crunchtime, has overcome that
fault in rccent years. As people in
these parts know, hecan becounted
on for a gutsy effort.
Vernon isacampbell favorite,
but he admits that he is not having
an All-star year this time around.
Still, he’s no slouch. Anyone
rooting for his team had better
hope that he doesn’t repeat last
year’s horrendous performance
when Lemieux did a job on him
in the first period. Ranford
struggled earlier this year, but
he’s now back to form. He’s even
gone on a serious tear the last
couple weeks, saving an amazing
94.5 percent of shots, so Muckler
can use this stat in his defense
when the fans boo him in Chicago for passing over hometown
boy Belfour.
’

The back lines will be the difference once again in this year’s
All-star matchup. Both teams
showcase powerful scorers, but
the blue-liners are more distinct.
While Campbell will rely mostly
on stopping the offense, Wales
will concentrateon generating it.
Fortunately for them, they can
afford that luxury -- the steadfast
goalies behind them can be counted
on for stopping most of the shots
made in that direction. The
Campbell goalies won’t stop as
many.

Teele Square Pub
1133 Broadway, Sornerville

N.F.L. Playoff Party
Sunday, January 18th
at 12:OO noon in the Cave
Free Chicken Wigs -- 3:OO pm until they’re gone
Bud or Bud Light Draft -- $1.95
Knickerbocker 16 oz.bottle -- $1.50

Watch your favorite team on our 52-inch big-screen TV
,
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Moscow promises not to attack
Lithuanian parliament building

JS downs Iraqi rocket
leaded to Saudi Arabia

VILNIUS, USSR (AP) -- The
Kremlin promised Thursday not
to seize the Lithuanian parliament building but wary Baltic
residentssaid they feared acrackdown while the world watches
the Persian Gulf war.
In Paris, the European Community threatened to cut off all
Soviet aid, including emergency
food supplies, if Moscow continues its hard-line tactics with the
Baltic republics.
Both Lithuania’s Baltic neighbors, Latvia and Estonia, were
reported calm Thursday. The of-

WASHINGTON (AP)-- The
ritagon’s sophisticated Patriot
ssile shot down an Iraqi rocket
flight Thursday in its first test
combat conditions as the
nerican military threw a full
may of high tech weaponry into
? day-old Persian Gulf war.
Officials reported the loss of
ly one Navy pilot in more than
IO0 sorties,but Defense Secrey Dick Cheney and others
utioned against undue optimism.
Officials identifed him as Navy
. Cmdr Michael S. Speicher,
, whose F-A-18 was based on
:USS Saratoga in the Red Sea.
Pentagon officials said the
hot, so complicated that it took
y e m to develop before going
to production 11 years ago, an
iqi missile fired into Saudi
*abia.It is a surface-to-air mise that rides a radar beam to its
get.
Iraqi attacks on Israel and Saudi
rabia were made possible when
S warplanesfailed to knock out
1Iraqi missile launchers,senior
Yicials said.
Israel was given the Patriot
cently, but has not yet brought
into service.
Pentagon spokesman Pete
‘illiams said the Scud attacks
odd change US tactics “not very
uch,” but he said air strike
issions are going after Scud
unchers and in “the next couple
- days there are going to be
tense air operations.”
“It’s very difficult to know
here all the mobile launchers
*e,”he said.
Gen. Colin Powell, chairman
- the Joint Chiefs of Staff, said
3 percent of the 1,OOO air sorties
uing the first 14 hours successilly deliveredtheir payloads and
lat l00sea-1aunchedTomahawk

ficial Tass news agency said the
Soviet military and Estonian officials had reached agreement on
fhecontentiousissue of conscripting Estonian youths into military
service.
The Baltic republics were
independent states between the
two world wars, but the Soviets
forcibly annexed them in 1940.
They are now seeking independence, though Lithuania Itas been
far bolder than Estonia or Latvia.
The Kremlin has used an economic embargo, as well as seizure of key buildings,
- to trv to’

bring Lithuania under control.
Maj. Gen. Yuri Nauman, a
representative of the Soviet Defense Ministry, told a news conference Thursday in Vilnius that
soldiers would not try to take
over the Lithuanian parliament
building, headquarters of the
government that declared independence in March.
A military attack on ’the republic’s broadcasting center early
Sundayleft 14peopledead. Since
the attack, Lithuanians have built
see BALTICS, page 13

Letters to the Editor
LETTERS
continued from page 2

-

the American populace, and yet
another example of how expediency, rather than wisdom and
humanity, dictate American foreign policy. Another generation
of citizens and soldiers are being
scarred by the horror of war. As,
one by one, we begin to receive
the news of the deaths of our
mothers, fathers, brothers, sisters,
sons, daughters, and friends in
this senseless war, the current
generation of citizens will learn
the lessons of Vietnam, Korea,
the World Wars, and every other
organized slaughter that the United
States government has perpetuated or allowed to perpetuate:
war creates more and deeper
problems than it solves.
I never thought I would see the
day when the newspaper headlines proclaimed “WAR!” In my
mind, such idiocy was a thing of
the past, merely signs of the old
world insanity rooted in a complacent, misinformedpopulace. I
discovered my naivete soon
enough.
Toward the men and women
of the armed services, I feel great
respect. Their courage is a testament to their strength of character and sense of duty. Toward the
governmentof the United States,
I feel revulsion and betrayal. A
war initiated by a democracy
should have the support of the
people. Media polls aside,no one
can deny that there is substantial
opposition to the war. It is inex-

cusable that the administration
began this war without the willof
the people.
Toward the activists of today, I
also feel great respect. It is ironic
thattheexerciseofConstitutiona1
rights, such as free speech, free
assembly, and free association,
brings to the activist ridicule and
derision by the less tolerantof our
society and our university. It is
also unfortunate,because it only
makes more difficult a battle that
must be foughtif war is ever to be
made obsolete.
With the dawn of war, we enter the most tumultuous period of
American history in 25, possibly
50 years. The people of this country must recognize the sheer brutality that has been unleashed by
George Bush and his dogs of war.
There is a reason why, at the first
news of war, your body trembles,
a tear comes to your eye: your
body knows that war is immoral!
If George Bush decided that illiteracy, homelessness, environmental decay,joblessness,AIDS,
racism, sexism, and an uneducated populace posed a serious
threat to national security,and he
decided to spend $1 billion per
day (the initial cost of making
war) organizing people to fight
these crises,domestic issues would
be effectively handled. Rather,
Bush has swept all these issues
under the rug, knowing that Americans will “patriotically” look at
tanks rolling across the dunes (as
if it’s patriotic to contribute to
national ruin) rather than notice

the millions of Americans who
have no home.
The only way to stop aggression is through nonviolence -- to
prove aggression wrong. Since
George Bush failed to do this, the
responsibility falls to us, the people
gf theunited States,the people01
Massachusetts,the people of Tufts
University.Only through nonviolent action can the people prove
that aggressioncan be confronted
with peace.
May God protect our brothers
and sistersviolently fightingeach
other in the Middle East.
Daniel Deocampo A’94

Thanks to Theta
Chi for cans
To the Editor:
In light of the recent developments in theMiddleEast, I would
like to point to something that
can brighten everyone’s day. Theta
Chi had a canned food drive at
their semi-formal on Dec. 7 for
the Adult Literacy program of
LCS. The food was given away at
a Christmas party on Dec. 20 to
the families of the literacy students in the JamaicaPlainsschool
district. The food brought many
smiles and was a much-appreciated reward. I would especially.
like to thank Doug Cohen and
Jeff Liebert.
Nancy Battelstein, J ‘91
Coordinator,Adult Literacy,
LCS

cruise missiles performed nearly
flawlessly.
“I’m pleased with the initial
results,” Powell said.
One US official said the air
strikeshad taken a significanttoll
on Iraq’s chemical and nuclear
facilities.
Sen. Joseph Lieberman, DConn., after a briefing for lawmakers by Cheney and Powell,
said: “We’ve not only knocked
out their eyes and ears and cut up
their nervous system ...butwe’ve
struck directly at their weapons
of mass destruction.”
Late Thursday,a senior Pentagon official said the number of
sorties had risen to more than
1,100.
“I’m ‘ convinced Beethoven
could not have orchestrated anything as well,” said Rep. Ike
Skelton, D-Mo., an Armed Services member.
“It’s even more devastatingthan
I thought,” said Defense Appropriations subcommittee member
Norm Dicks, D-Wash. “We’ll
know in a couple of days whether
they can take this hit.”
The Pentagon official conf m e d reports that some allied
troops had been on the move but
said no US forces had crossed the
Saudi-Kuwait border in pursuit
of the Iraqis.
He said important targets that
hadn’t been destroyed in the
opening phase of the operation
would be “revisited.” And Sen.
John Glenn, D-Ohio, a member
of the Senate Intelligence and
Armed Servicescommittees, said,
“We’re on the third raid of the B52s now. ... That can be rather
devastating.”
Another Pentagon source said
see MILITARY, page 15

Teele Sq. Pub
1133 Broadway, Somerville
’Where Tufts night is every night”

1st Annual Martin
Luther King, Jr. Dance
& Karaoke Party
Sunday, January 18th
8:OO pm until closing
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Bud or Bud Light Draft
$1.95
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Blonsky plans to establish alumni coordinators
-

-

AID

aid, however, are primarily from
the greater Boston area or have
alumni or parents of Tufts students as owners, presidents, or
board members. Broome said that
Developmentfirst determinesthe
interest of a particular corporation and then decides to which
specific program or project the
corporation should be asked to
donate to. He said that a corporation with investments in physical
fitness, for instance, might be
interested in contributingtoTufts
athletic facilities.
According to Blonsky, Yale has
a similar program, about 100 years
old, which raises about $50 million each year. He hopes that The
Tufts Student and Alumni Foundation will be as successful.
Broome said that he had received a copy of Blonsky’s proposal and is “very interested in
the proposal.” He said Development would have to work with
the student organization to ensure no overlap if the proposal is
approved.
Development raises “a fairly
small percentage” of the money
destined for financial aid purposes,
compared to Alumni donations,
Broome said.
Geake said that Blonsky will
have to gain approval from Annual Funds to contact Tufts alumni.
Blonsky said he is waiting for
Administration approval before
taking further steps.
Ladd said that he will meet
with Blonsky late next week to
discuss the proposal. He would
not opine on the proposal but said
he is in favor of some type of

sistance. He said that acceptance

million.
As part of the Tufts plan, B1from the University.
pend upon need because Tufts onsky plans to establish ,alumni
Money received would be has already allocated money for coordinators throughout the councollected and turned over to the financial aid by this time. More try. These coordinators would
special account when itreached a wait-listed students were accepted solicit donations from other
substantial amount, about $lOOO, this year than in the past, but this alumni, and from corporationsand
Blonsky said. Blonsky hopes that is not necessarily related to finan- would organize other donation
the foundation would be able to cial aid, Eastwood said. He noted drives. Blonsky does not know
successfully endow the Univer- that there had been a decrease in what typeof co~porationshe would
sity in the future.
the number of wait-listed students target. He hopes Alumni RelaBlonsky’s borrowed his idea accepted in the last few years.
tions would assist the organizafrom StudentsSupportingFinanBlonsky is “cautiously opti- tion by furnishing names and
cial Aid, the Senate’sfund raising mistic” that Tufts will establish a addresses of alumni. Blonsky
campaign intended to raise aware- special account just for financial hopes to arrange contacts within
ness about the existing financial aid. He said that Roger Broome, this year’s graduating class :o be
aid concerns. The Senate group acting director of Development coordinators next year.
plans to place containers around for the Faculty of Arts and SciThough Blonsky fears that there
campus to collect money from ences, had told him this would be would be some overlap between
students. Blonsky does not know “no problem” when he asked to his organization’s efforts to athow much money this effort may establish such an account for tract corporationsandthosemade
raise but he said it is a start and Students SupportingFinancial Aid. by Development, he does not
should increase awareness about
Ladd said yesterday he had believe this would be a major
strains on Tufts aid. He believes not approved any special account problem. He intends to target
students have forgotten about for Students Supporting Finan- corporationsin areas of the country that Tufts “just glances over.”
financial aid problems since last cial Aid.
Blonsky asserted that if The
year’s financial aid rally.
Blonsky is not too concerned
“Just because we met the with interfering with Telefund, a Tufts Studentsand Alumni Foundemonstrated need [this year] University-backed telephone fund dation solicits funds from corpodoesn’t mean that financial aid is raising effort. Telefund currently rations that might otherwise give
not a concern,” Blonsky said. employs about 185 studepts who to Tufts through Development this
Blonsky said that Tuffs has “mi- call Tufts alumni to request dona- would not detract from the total
amount of money coming into
raculously avoided a [financial tions.
According to Marion Geake, the University. He said he beaid] shortfall by accepting less
people from the regular decision assistant director of Annual Funds, lieves that the money brought in
applicantpool and accepting more individual alumni donations to by the student organization would
people from the waiting list who Telefund range between $25 and still be directed to Tufts’ needs,
$2500. Last semester Flefund therefore relieving Development
did not request financial aid.”
Director of Financial Aid Bill targeted alumni who had donated from some financial burden.
According to Broome, DevelEastwood said that Blonqy’s within the last five years, raising
statement is “not entirely accu- $1.5 million, Geake saw. This opment secures donations for Tufts
rate.” According to Eastwood, semester students will c+l non- from corporations across the
acceptance of regular admission donating alumni. Geake pid she country for many different Uniapplicants is determined without is optimistic about reachjng and versity projects. He said that corconcern of needed financial as- even surpassing her goallof $1.6 porations donating to financial
continued from page 1

of wait-listed students may de-

Retaliation not ruled out
ISRAEL
continued from page 3

would not be an Israeli reaction.
If there is, it complicates the matter,
but we should not exaggerate the
complication.”

ItwasthefusttimeTelAvivor
other major population centers
had come under bombardment
since the 1973 Middle East war.
The Israeli army said the missiles were likely of the al-Hussein
type, an Iraqi development of the
Soviet-supplied SS-1 Scud-B
missiles.
Pete Williams, the spokesman
for US Defense Secretary Dick
Chenev,describedthe missiles as

effort that harnesses student energy to work with existing University programs. Ladd said he
had not yet decided whether to
establish the requested special
account for financial aid.
According to Blonsky, The
Tufts Student and Alumni Organization would be independentfrom
the University. He believes that
many alumni “leave with a bad
taste in their mouth” and would
be responsive to other alumni
because most of them are in the
same financial situations.
Blonsky admitted, however,
that it will be hard to establish‘
legitimacy for the organization
since it would be independent
from the University. “Convincing people that I’m for real and
that I’m not going to steal their
money is a concern,” Blonsky
said.
TheTufts Studentand Alumni
Foundation has been a solo effort
by Blonsky up until this time,
though he said that he had spoken
individually with senators, students, and alumni who had expressed willingness to help.
Blonsky has not determined
exactly how he will go about
getting donations. He said this is
dependent upon whether he gets
permission and help from the
Administration. Blonsky plans to
continuewith the efforteven if he
does not receive this permission
but said that it will be more difficult this way. “It’s just a proposal,” Blonsky said. “[But] I do
intend to follow through on it.”

ILithuanians fear Soviet attack

“It’s what we’ve been worried
about all along,” he said.
The Pentagon said a majority
of Iraqi sites already had been
destroyed before the attack on
Israel.
I r q had threatened to attack
Israel if it were subjected to attack by the United States and its
allies.
After the fust missiles struck,
Israel Radio broadcast instructions to take precautions against
gas, “due to a rocket attack on
Israel.”
Iraq had repeatedly threatened
About 45 minutes after the first
explosion,I m l Radio said people to fire on Israel if war broke out
couldremovetheir masks. Ashort over the 5-month-old occupation

B ALT ICs

people in Tel Aviv and Haifa to
put them back on.
At one point, a distant rumble
of planes could be heard over
Jerusalem, but it was difficult to
tell where the planes were flying
to or from with windows sealed
against possiblz chemical attack.
Israel had been under virtual
curfew all Thursday in the aftermath of the US attack on Iraq.
Residents were instructed to
remain at home and keep their
gas masks with them at all times.

Attention
Student Organization
Officers!
You must re-register your organization every
semester in order to be eligible for your Senate
funding and to participate in the Student
Organizations Fair! All organizations can be
re-registered in the Student Activities Office in the
Mayer Campus Center from 8:OO am - 4:OO pm,
Monday through Friday.

continued from page 12

concrete barricades around parliament and dug an anti-tank trench
behind it.
“I think the SupremeSovietof
Lithuania has put up such fences
and trenches that we simply have
no desire to appear there,” Nauman said. “Such an action will
not be’taken. It’s simply not needed
by the military.”
He said the legislature could
function “as long as the Lithuanian people consider it necessary.”

I

Lithuanian President Vytautas
Landsbergis also met with an
envoy sent by President Mikhail
Gorbachev, Georgy Tarazevich,
for about 2 1/2 hours.
“It seems that Mr. Tarazevich
understands the situation in Lithuania, and he promises his assistance in trying to communicate
with the military,” Landsbergis
said in comments distributed by
the legislature’s Bureau of Information.
“My mission is to bring assistance to you and your legitimate
Lithuanian government and par-

liament in how to restore normal
life and find ways of constructive
cooperation with the union,”
Tarazevich said in comments to
the Lithuanian parliament.
However, no details of their
talks were released.
VergiliusCepaitis,head of the
separatist Sajudis group in the
Lithuanian parliament, announced
that parliament’s presidium had
agreed to hold what he called a
“poll” of registered voters in the
republic of 3.7 million people on
the statement “The state of Lithuania is an independent, democratic republic.”
“You can call it a kind of
compromise with Moscow,” he
said.
Cepaitis did not say when the
balloting would be, or whether it
would be advisory or binding.
In Paris, Luxembourg Foreign
Minister Jacques Poos, whose
country holds the rotaung presidency of the European Community, said, “All forms of aid will
be suspended if repression and
the use of force continuesor gets
worse.”

Do you have
asthma?
We are paying for people
with asthma to participate ina research study on treatment
of asthma at the Beth Israel
Hospital. If interested, please
call 735-2676.

-
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President condemns Iraqi attack
nations -- Syria and Egypt among
them to desert Desert Storm in *
favor of a holy war against the
Jewish state.
Secretary of State James A.
Baker I11 quickly phoned the
ambassadors of several key nations, including Saudi Arabia,
Egypt, Syria and Israel.
He also called Israeli Prime
, f i i s t e r Yitzhak Shamir and
“assured the .prime minister that
the United Statesis continuing its
efforts to eliminate this threat,”
Fitzwater said.
. Israel did not immediately
retaliate, much to the administration’s relief. Fitzwater emphasized
in his statement that the “coalition forces in the Gulf are attacking missile sites and other targets
in Iraq.”
Zalman Shoval, Israel’s ambassador to the United States, said
his country reserved the right to
retaliate, but answered with a noncommittal smile when asked if it
would do so. “So far the State of
Israel has paid the dearest price
of any other counhies in the Middle
East which had faced Iraqi aggression, except Kuwait itself,”
he said, noting that the Jewish
state is not part of the anti-Iraq
coalition.
Before the missiles reached
Israel, h e r i c a n officials had
depicted a military operation that
seemed too good to be true -more
than 1,000 air sorties and
Photo by Nathalie Desbiez
only
a
single Amencan casualty,
Police barriersbar protestors from storming GovernmentCenter
the pilot of an F18 plane that was
and the JFK Federal Building yesterday morning.
lost.

WASHINGTON (AP)-- Presi- the war effort, and Bush vowed,
dent Bush condemned h q ’ s “We will prevail.” But there was
missile attack on Israel as “fur- a Sense that Iraq would eventuther aggression,” and the White ally come out fighting, and the
House said bombers from the administration threatened to inDesert Storm alliance had been tensify the campaign against
dispatched Thursday night for a Baghdad if it used chemical or
fresh wave of air strikes against biological weapons.
Iraqi targets.
Theday’soptimism waspuncMilitary officials said Iraq also tured by Iraq’s missile attack on
had fired a single missile toward Israel. “It’s what we’ve been
allied forces in Saudi Arabia. The worried about all along,” said
missile was destroyed by a Pa- Pentagon spokesman Pete Wilmot ground to air missile in its liams. White House spokesman
first combat test, but even so the Marlin Fitzwater said, “The presiovernight haqi retaliation ended dent is outraged at and condemns
the eerie quiet from Baghdad that this further aggression by Iraq.”
followed Wednesday night’s comIraqi President Saddam Hussein
mencement of war.
had vowed in advance to answer
Throughout much of the day, American hostilities with an atofficial Washington was express- tack on Israel, a bid to widen the
ing unbridled satisfaction with Persian Gulf war and tempt Arab

--

I

Photo by Jen Kleinsahmidt

The Wessell Library roof was filled with student sentiments
written on banners vesterdav.

US Senate praises Bush
and troops in resolution
-

WASHINGTON (AP)-- The
Senate passed a resolution praising President Bush and American
troops for their endeavors in the
Persian Gulf by a 98-0 vote Thursday evening.
“Thecongresscommends and
supports the efforts and the leadership of the president as commander in chief in the persian
gulf hostilities,” it said.
“The Congress unequivocally
supports the men and women of
our armed forces who are carrying out their missions with professional excellence, dedicated
patriotism and exemplary bravery.”
Although the resolution was
just symbolic, lawmakers said it

would send a message to Saddam
Hussein.
At the White House, press
secretary Marlin Fitzwater said
in astatement that the White House
appreciated the resolution: “It is
important for our forces to know
that the Congress and the American people are behind them.”
“When Americans go to war,
we go together.... That is the
message of this resolution,” said
Senate h4ino&y Leader Bob Dole,
R-Kan.
In praising the president only
in his role as commander in chief,
the resolution was a compromise
reached only after hours of wrangling between Democrats and
Republicans.
__

How would you like to be
the first person to read
the Daily every day? And
getpaid a lot to do it?
The Tufts Daily is looking to hire people
to deliver our paper in the morning.
0
Youmusthaveyour
own car and be Tree
from 7:OO to 1O:OO am.
If you’re interested,
please call Sandra
at 381-3090.
1

.

1
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Allied planes dropped leaflets in Iraq as part of propaganda effort

lclassifiedsclassifiedsclassif iedsclassifiedsclassifiedsclassif ieds
Personals
If you knowpwplointhe W
Pleasecallmeandtellmeabwtthem
for an upcoming Features article in
theDaily.-MiiIe77&9528or3813080.
Totho PenlanGuIf Dallyfolks:
Anna, Geoff. Beth, Mlchelle. Jules,
Patrick, Jason, Neil. Jullo. Jen K..
and anyone else Imay have forgotten.Youguysshouldbedamnproud
of what you didthe other night. Ihave
theutmostrespedandadmirationfor
you and It's stuff likethat that makes
me prwd to be a part of the Dally.
Love. the non-voting senator from
Washington, D.C.
DdtyStaff
I'm damn proudof you. Julio
To thsWodnndsy night
DdlyCnw:
The paper was a great accomplishment, m e t h i n g to be remembered.
Congrats on an excellent spur-ofthemoment issue. Love, Jules
TOMYBABY
AND THE BEST ACTRESS ON
CAMPUS: HEATHER SIMMS.
Shakespeare ain't gon' never be the
same1Gon'glril Lave, Robert
Bothand Jan K.
Thanks much foryour helptheother
night. Ihopeitdoesn't happenagaln.
You are beautiful and wonderful
people. Love. Lany
EMANUEL

SonyaboutthetypoinWednesday's

personal. Ireallydoknowhowtospell
yourname. HeiioagainiLove.Jen
Juniors
Interestedin being on Senate? m e n
Run! Get a Candidate Packet at the
infoboothtodaylGetinvolved-RUN
FORTHESENATH
*SWEDEN,HereI Am!"

Me now in Sweden. Me miss you all
verymuch!DROPAUNE-Chicken-

man
TOHEAMER,
Congratulatlons on your role In Midsummets. You'll be great as usual.
Have fun and remember where your
home is. Love, TBTC

M y Everyone!

Come see COMPLEX LIFE and Mr.
Hyde at Super Dance's1 benefiting
theAmerican Cancer SacietyMm
Assodation.
PUPPY DOG EYES
-'I would have taken two.' 'I would
havepaklfouri'l'mcrazyaboutyou.
1'11wait as longas Ittakes. Love, ME
Pmgrunming Board Dinmr
This Monday at 4pm Inthe Alumnae
HallLounge. All affillatesareinvited.
Seeyou therel
AmhOi%
Othello AND Midsummehl In one
semester? Wowll Congms we'll
always be here for you. Roben &

I

I

D..rBrooklynBoy
wmthoponytdl:
Come to the A m House Gallery on
Friday. 1'11 be wearlng blue. Hope to
see you and your friends. -From the
mysterywoman

OWL

Congrats on the class, dude. Ihope
you at least readthese books. slnce
you alreedy have half of them. Love,
LAZPS.You loa by hallagame?l?

co

Adam

reds IntOgettl intottarvard

Lawr%h~.Justpm%e.thatywll

helpoutrhesonsrfanyolusaresued,

arrested. or need adamn g c d law-

yer... I h e ~ o d g d o o m s

BLONDE:
93.999... musf be my lucky number,
or Is it 247 I've never been so happy
as I am when I'm with you... &t
Please... IthinkitmigMbetimeforyou
to change yourcdlostomy bag (this
waswrittenwith love ) -the recently
bathed one

...

Hi. Laura

Mchele,

RormuyandBruw,
Good luck on GMAT's. Be smart!
You'lldogreatmKklLove, Moira

Events
J.A.P.aThe Jewish American Princess
stereotype. Harmful or Harmless?
JoinTufts Hillelfora presentationon
thistopiconWedJan23. Eaton333,

8pm

Dldyou m o k r oto bring rpyour
GPA thlssemnter?
Tired of staring at the same four
walls? Late night study opens Mondaythe14th!Carmichaei&2:30and
Hodgdon42:30-seeyou therel
"JOBSIN FRANCE"
m e Tufts European Center Is accepting applications for Academic
Assistant, Conference Assistant,
OtficeManager, andCook.Call3813290 or stop by 108 Packad Ave for
info. Jan 21 deadline. Vitel
Haveyweverbeeninterestedin
tolevleion prodwtbn?
Ever wanted to host a news show.
M e a soap opere, learn to use a
meraoredltlng equipment?(;ome
Lo TLITVs open meeting 7pm Sun
Jan 20, secnnd floor Curtis Hall
A nprosonc.tiiotrom
Boston University's Collegeof Communication will be visiting Tufts to
discuss graduate school Thurs Jan
17. l0am3pm. Lane Rm. Campus
Ctr. PleasecontactlheCareerGuidance Ctr at381-32Wor more info.

Services
sprhgBnrstin~l
3estpacAagesavaltable.CallMlkeat
:28-9w
s,a t a ( e n - 7 1 ~ .
CARIBBEAN-SlWI
M y freeze when for only $189 you
a n bestretchedoutin thesunofthe
kibbean or Mexico mast for a
week? R/T air. SUNHITCHlm. 212w
2
o
o
o
.
LUXURYVILLAS FOA
FRATERNITYORSORORITY
3rganize a group and get a trip at
WLF PRICE1 Jamaica, Cancun.
:lorkla. Any group of friends can
iave! Call Monicaat623-2154.
STUDY ABROAD INAUSTRALIA
nformationonsemester,summer,Jerm. Graduate, and Internship proyams. All programs run under
$6ooo. Call Curtln University a
t 18008783696.
CANCUN,JAMACA
Sun, sun, party. reggae, Mexican
drinks, cheap prices. Call beforethe
best hotelsarefilled. 623-2154.
ADVANTAGErrSnNG
Thefinest in personalizedtestpreparationwiththehighestqualiiprofessional tutors. LSAT, GMAT. GRE.
MCAT. Other tests and subjects on
request. 6250048

Summer lscomlngsoon!
CollegiatestoragesenriceoffcKsthe
largestnetworkofstorageserv!cesin
the United States. hofegsional
Plckup and delivery. Fully insured.
Callforinfo787-7SZ2
w
o
R
D
p
R
o
c
E
9
9
1
N
Q
-

SW-I908

Grodwwd pmcos*ng E loorprinting. We . a n typo: papon,.t+es,
dswrtatms.artides. applptm.
=urnus. m r ieliers, multiple letters. Tapes triinsuibed. FREE
spellcheckandstotage.Yourchoice
of typeface. Rush wrvb available.
hotessionaland mfldentiel.CONMNIENT: 5 minaway Immcampus.
Too busy to stop by? Send It by fax.
CalIMyRlgMHand:391-1306

GRAD!+ChDOLAWLCAnOW
EXPERTLYTYPED (Lm,Wid,
Business)'*3eS592l**
Are your grad school appllcations
piled high on your desk? Are you
wondering how you're going to fit all .
your information in those tiny
spaces? Are you concerned where
you'lifindthetimetodoitallbeforethe
deadlines7 Is your Personal Statement professionally typed and laser
printed in a typestyle that's mractive?Noneedtofret-callFriinat3955921 - a spedallst in making your
applicationsandpersonalstatemem
as appealing as possible.
*TYPlNG/WORD PROCESSING"
391.9708
All laser printed. We don't iusttype we proofread, check spelling, and
read it through. Accurate. professional resunsputafinishedlookonall
your work: papers, graduate projects, dissertations, resumes, cover
letters, applications, flyers. articles.
Call Robjned 391-9709.
WORDPROCESSING
WPdone hereoncampus. Fastturn
around. Resumes $10, m e r letters
$5. papers $2 per page double
spaced. All submktals must bedraft
typed or neat handwriting. Please
call Candy - Days 3813371. evenings387-0101.
A support gmrpfor
undemrarbatewomm
will concerns about eatlng or weight
is being offered at the Health Sewices. For more Information call Dr.
Hanson or Dr. Gouseat 381-3350

Birthdays
JossIcp

Once more... What day is it?Havea
wonderful blrthWEEK!I wasgoingto
give you pistachios but Iwas jipped
andgotabagofshells!Theonewho
walkedyou homeSaturday
Dearest Jessica
Long have I secretly desired you. If
onlywehedmetlcouldgiveyouareal
birthday present! Dreamina of YOU.
the gorgeous. intellectual,&n~iating man of your fantasies.
J.rrica Millman
Happy Birthday to you! We hope you
have a wonderful day. We can see
you comingamileaway-we'll besure
tosay ahappyday Alphalwe. AOPi

.

Howcould wepoublyforget
ywrbifthday, Jessica?
(You've reminded us at least 1000
times!) Happy 19th (you fill In the
blank) Love: your fellow Spa

Hostesses

JESS
Heppy W a y & and may it be filled
with green hats, studding, no tonsils
and anything tropical. But what are
we going to put in the mugs? You
for brains. but I love you
have
anyway! Love, Erks

-

Iul

Happy Birthday. Keep the window
open allday and RELAX.
WSPPY

Housing

J.m&Mdcu\#m
Luxuyviuna

Cheap prices. Be tan, not jealous.
Get the hotels before they sell out
andmakesureyouhaveahotelthis
year. Seven days and nlghts, hotel
and alrlare. So call Monica at 6232154

-'RESUMES'n

-

LASERTYPESET
s2o.W 395.5921
impressive Laser Typeset .Resumes, featuring computer storage
untll June for future updating. Your
cholceoftyposlyles. lndudingbold,
hallcs. bullets, etc. on Strathmore
pqer. One day serviceavailable. 5
minutes fmm Tufts. (Member of
PARW: ProfessionalAssodation of
Resume Writers). Also, word pmcesslng or typing of student papers.
grad school appllcat!ms, personal
statements, theses, multipleletters,
tapestranscribed, laserprlnting,etc.
CallFrances anytime at 395-5921.

" W W AND WORIYL
PROCWlNGSERVlCE
3955921
Studentpapers, theses,gredschool
applications, personal statements,
tape transcription, resumes, graduate/facuHyprojects. multipleletters,
W
A
S forms. All documents are
LeserPrintedandspell-checkedusng WordPerfeU 5.1 or Muhimate.
Reasonable Rates. Ouick turnaround. Sewing Tufts students and
iaculty for 10 years. 5 minutes from
runs. Call F m anytime, 395-5921.
Member of NASS - National Assoiation of seaetarialS e r v k ) .

TWOMOHMSFREE1
MIF for 1 !geWm in 4 Wrm apt on
Broadway, near Powderhouse
Cirde. Avail immediately with full
kitchen, bath, bed and desks. Parking avail. For info call Mike at 6298933.
Somenrills/ModfordLine
NearTuftsandT.5sunnyrms.Front
and rear enclosed porches. W N , w/
d hook-up. Cabinets In kitchen. $700
+util. Noreahyfee. Call pat orcharies at 244-7051.

For Rent
5 Wrm apt, furnished, on College
Ave, Lge driveway, near Davis Sq.
willing torenttogrouporlndlviduals.
PIScall Ed at 3953204

RoMsvsjtpbfe:

1 rm In beautlful4 bdrm apt. 3 great

housemates. Uvlng rm, khchen.
parklng. grear hearlng, downstalrs
rec rm, 112 block from Tufts, yad,
hdwd floors. P M o r bmt offer.Call
Wat623-745o.
DimctlyonC.mptrl
10D.uborn Rd.
2Wrmsavailinlargeapt. Completely
renovated. Lge eat-in kitchen. 2 full
baths, partially furnished. $34Ohn.
Call 7767484 after 5pm or leave
message.
3rdFborSNdbApt
Looking for1 quietProf.orstudent.2
Wrms with Ige ktchen/living, incl
ut11s.$575/mo. CallRayorJanet 7292323.

Roommatewmted:
1 room avail In newly renovated 2
Wrrnapt.1 blodcfromTufts,parking,
partly furnished, hdwd and carpet,
and 2 adorable kiiens. $375/mO.
Neat, female. nonsmoker please.
Call Usa623-7450

Word
6-1\2 n s . 3 Wrms. renovated, near
Tufts. $70&$800.39&5747
Roommatemntsd
3 min to Tufts campus. One rm avail.
June 1. Rent $3OO/rno per person.
Pleasecall for more informationand
ask forClara. 6284324.

ROOMMATENEEDED
One rm avail in a 3 Wrm apt 5 rms, 2
porches. Femaleor male, smoker or
riOn-SrnOkM. $27OhnO. Call 6232853.

Zbedroomsfornnt
1 or 2 large bdms avail in a 3 bdrm,
newly renovated, partially furnished
apt. 5 mln walk from campus. $290,
pleasedl 626-7851
REALLYCHEAPAPT
Under $3Ml/mo + utils. Furnished. I
block from campus, 2 blocks form T.
Very spacious, large living room.
jining room, kitchen wdishwasher,
driveway. Avail immediatqiy - pay
'entFeb1 -May31 -getJanfree.Call
523-6284.

Medford/Hiilside
2 room apt on bus line. $525 heat
included. CallYoonis, 396-2476

-

crafIsHouse
Spaceavail inthe Crafts Hse forthis
semester. I f you are interested in
Craftsandcooperativelivingcometo
dinner SUn-ThUK at 6pm or call
Aaron, Cweigh or Amy 6289649.

For Sale
ApplelkOomputerForS.I.Il
Package incls EVERYTHING
neededforanythingfromword pmcessing and music to computing and
games. Compact computer with
LOTS of Hadware and Software.
Pricenegot. Umitedavailability. Cali
Geoffat 6 2 8 2 s ~ ~ .
AKA1LinnrTmckingTurntable
A computer controlled player system. $500rbestoffer.Call Peter6297912.

JAMAICA,CANCUN, FLORIDA
Be tan and party this break. The
cheapest prices. Call Monica. Plan
ahead before all the best rooms are
taken. 623-2154
Excellent1984VwR&bitL
condition Inside and out.

New tires and battery. sunroof.
cruisecontrol,fuelinjection. Norust.
$2500 or best offer. Call Greg 3964314 and leave message.

WANTED:
EagerpeopletoworkatEatonCafe.
Work-study preferred. Sign up by
Fridayat5atCampusCtrlnfoBooth.
interestad
Gndu&emrdfl
in contacting junior
women willing to talk confientially
about their female friendships, to
assist student in research pmjed.
Please call 787-1154 and leave a
messagefor Jane, Includinga number where you can be reached.
Thankyouvery much.
lyou Iwokidsmd thoylovoyou,
make$&EgRr babysittingforkds in
their homes. Flexible part-timejobs
(if you have afternoons from Ipm or
2+fulldaysfrea CallJoy at Parents
inaPlnch. 734klDS.

EmploymentappOmmlty:
Full and Part time Exchartoe Program Coordlnatonto recfuit panklpants for summertime homestay
exchange program to Japan and
Korea. Excellent compensatlon.
Send resume wlth cover letter to:
LEX America, 68 Leonard Street,
Belmont. MA02178,orca116174888
5800.
Exp.rienced My-sttter
neededfor3hrsMonandWedmorning through June, $5/hr. for 1 yr old
boy.6mindrivefmmcampus(easy
public transportation). Call Jon or
Kanta:6414166.
Eost F u n d n i w n on Campusl
Is your fraternity, sorority, or club
interested inearning $500-$1OOOfor
a one week, onampus marketing
project?Youmustbewell-organked
and hardworking. CallChristineat 18oo-592-2121.
Nalorul mukotingflrm
seeksmaturestudenttomanqeoncampus promotions for top companies this school year. Flexiblehours
with earning potentialto $2,500 per
semester. Must beorganized, hardworking and money motivated. Call
Christineat1-800-592-2121.

fortwogirls,
CHILDCARE
aged 2-1Uyrsand
WANTED 7m0,
near Tufts campus, start immediately. inyourhomeorours. Cal16254314or381-3061.
WGBHinternshipr availaMe
fordocumentary series AMERICAS.
Bilingual skills a plus. See Dean
Toupin. Ballou Hall
Paid Internshipavail&ie
for Technical Editing; $9.50hr. See
DeanToupin, Ballou Hall

Collegiate StopgeServlca
is looking for a sales manager to
market and seii summer storage to
Tuftsstudents.0nCampusstudents
only call Mr. Weinstein at 767-7922

Television. Aaws, writers. production staff all needed. .No experience
necessary. Stop by the Campus Ctr
today or come to the meeting Sunday, 7pm,second floorCurtIsHall.
T u b WildemnsOrlsmlon is
e n g !ud.rgpliuriono!
'ick one up in the biology office or
jtudent Activities office. If you are
mthuslastlc and like the outdoors.
omejoln us. Deedllne Feb 4.

RMes
D NYC - MI - Philadelphiaarea for

ipcominglong weekend. Pleasecall
Willsharegas and
k t t at 6-0.
apenses
f you're leavingThurs or Fri, please

all Dina 6252872 1'11 share exmnse.

3 Wrm apt. furnished. neQTcampus.
Willingto rent togrouporindividuds.
$855/mO. PIScall Ed at 3953204
Rents momfor
the spring rmoster
Uve wilh four excellent people who
have insidiously open minds (just
ridding, we don't bite). Anyway,
E22o/mo and It's yours. Call 396-

Notices
Everyoneis invitodto
MEDITATIONS: A T i m for the
ipirit." Wed Jan 16. 12-lam in

7583

-

Roommatewanted
maleorfemalo
Private bdrm. 5 min walktocampus:
W50/mo+ utlls. Starting ASAPuntil
%pt 1.Callorstopby.Call627250.
I94NorthSt. AskforDean.

PutThnoposition
12-15 h W k in small business loated within walking distance of
ampus. Hours somewhat flexible.
%y competitive.Hank Lae's Magic
:adory. 391-8749. Ask for Hank.

Stdentsintorested
Simon and
inpublihing:
Schuster sponsors a
summer intern program in their offices throughout the country. The
Career Planning Center has limited
sample internships
number
of applications
avail.and
Deadline
some
forapplication isFeb 1.
Evoyone Isimrlud to
CH*PLAI"STABLE

ThunJan l7;5-7pm intheLgeConterence Rm, the Campus Ctr. PROGRAM: In Thine Own Self Be True:
Relatlonship wlth the Self.
SPEAKER: Rev. Jenny Rankin, Interim Chaplain.
"I've Fallenand ICan't Get Up!"
BarbaraBushsaystoArnold:Takea

course at the Ex College -sign up in
Miner Hall. ya'
Paid internship
Governor's Press Office. (Early
morning hours) -SeeDean Toupin.
BallouHall
Amaze yourfriends,
M l e y w r enemies
Sign up for an Ex College Course.
Spaces still avail in some dasses.
Cometo Miner Hallfor more info!!
HumsnFnctorsSociety Elections
All are welcome -Anderson lobby Mon~21,Spm.Comelearnabout
the sodety and help keep it strong.

The Jswish AmericanPrincessTufts Hillel presents a lecture and
discussion led by Judy Rosenberg.
Brandeis. Join us in Eaton333 Wed
Jan 23,8pm
AliDormTreasurers:
mandatorymeetingon TuesJan22in
theCampusCtrroom206.

Sun Jan 20,8:30pm in Eaton 202.

Lost &
Found

WANEDCUbur,

Imeda rideto NYC

For n n f

01.

to workenthwiatlcpaple
for T U N - Tu& Unhrersity

Ai0nnd.d

Wanted

dentsinJan,DanceMovementand
Creative
position. Process,
Callx2474orvisitJackson
History andCom-

GULF MIISISTEACH-IN
Panel discussions: 'Background to
the
Crisis",
"World Order Conse
LOOKINGFORAFEW
quencesof War inthe PersianGulf".
GOOD PEOPLE
and "Antiwar Activity: Past & Preswhomight be interested inworkingto
ent'.FriJan18,12:30-5:30pmCabot
bringavarietyofspeakerstocampus
Auditorium.
For more info. contact
throughledurese~sfonhissem~Peace
8 Justice Studies x2261.
terandthenextacademicyear.lfthat
slightly or very interested person Is
Newdalefororganizational
CYCLISTS! meeting.
you, call Hebaat6287922.

MUSICIANSI

ESP Series electric guitar-sweet
sound-low action- 2 humbuckers.
WOO or BO. Also. dbx overeasy
ximpressor. easy to uselike new!
ClOOCallBrian6294947

NOW FOR SOMETHING
DanceStudles
DlFRREHT
Is still accepting stu-

Lon: One pair of keys
on small silver skeleton keychain
(may be broken). h e w h e r e near
President's Lawn or library hill. I f
found, pleasecall 6288787.
Found Silver rlng
In Wessell Library on Dec 7. Call
Karen629-9394

RoomK y Found
Call Rachel at 6298342 if you lost
your key and broken key ring in the
.snow1
LOSRSCARF
Gray k t h somethin coloredstripes.
Last seen on Sat nite at party at 63
Simpson. Ifyoutookitbymistakeor
have any info please call Michael at
6298Zb1
Lon: Leatherjacket

at AT0 on Dec 8.Great sentimental
value. Reward! If found please dl
62s9868andaskforTara. Thanx.
LOSTGLOVE
PlsasecallViat822ifpu
findmytansuedeglove. Thankyoull

Found:

One pair wwl &ves wtside Pearw n before d n t e r Break. LOST:
One-inch brassvial. Call828-8838.
Lady'swwohfwnd
Infront of LatlnWay.CallDanat6298827
LostonFletcher Field:
€dfbkkWElch

Very substantial reward. Call 6669791

,age sixteen
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Events
Mideast Crisis Group
March to Davis Sq with speaker
TBA. Bring candles and banners.
Meet in Cabot lobby, 530p.m.

Today
Sigma NdAlpha Phi
Super Dance '91.
MacPhie Pub, 9:45 p.m. - 2:OO a.m.

Sunday

-

.TUTV Tufts University Television
Information and Recruitment Table.
Campus Center. 9 3 0 a.m. - 3:30
p.m.

Peace and Justice Studies
Gulf Crisis Teach-In.
Cabot Auditorium, 1230p-m. - 5:30
p.m.
Arachnophobia
Film with $2 admission.
Bamum 008,930p.m. andmidnighL
The Arts House
Gallery of Student Artwork.
37 Sawyer Ave, 7:OO p.m. - 9:00
p.m.

629-2400

Tomorrow

Price Breaker
Sriecials
.I
.
I.iniiicd

12 Cheese
Pizza plus one
topping for only

c

Ollcr

Presumed Innocent
Film with $2 admission.
B m u m 008, 7:OO p.m. and 9:30
p.m.

-

TUTV
Tufts -University
Television
Open General Meeting.
Curtis Hall, 2nd floor, 7:OO pm.

Monday
Human Factors Society
Elections for new officers.
Anderson Lobby. 9:OOp.m.

A

Free 6 pack

I'

Presumed Innocent
Film w/$2 admission.
B m y n 008. 7:OO p.m. and 9:30
p.m.

TuftsProgramming Board
Dinner.'
Alumnae Hall Lounge,.4OO p m .

Subscriptions

Guaranteed 30 minute delivery o r
$3.00 O F F aearherpermmnp

NAME
4DDRESS

'

hLL
LLL
LLL

C'ITY

STATE

Enclose check payable
o The Tufts Daily.
615 through 6/91 or
625 through 1/92.

Calvin and Hobbes

by Bill Watterson

ZIP
The Tufts Daily
Subscription Dept.

PO Box 18
Medford, MA 02153

Quote of the Day

'

6cAmericadid not invent human rights.
In a very real sense, it is the other way around.
Human rights invented America."
--JimmyCarter

Late Night with the "bfts Daily
= --===

-

Look. we do& want to have to tell you again:
Do the Quote of the Day. All you have to do is be witty, funny, clever,
damned poignant, and s u b i t 20 sample quotes to the Daily offices
by Sunday, Jan. 20. Now that doesn't seem too difficult, does it?

The Daily Commuter Puzzle
Doonesbury

BYGARRYTRUDEAU

ACROSS
1 Free ticket
5 Man of numbers
8 Go without food
12 Enclosures
13 Go astray
14
Park, CO
16 Upright
17 River islet
18
Doone
19 Lease
20 Being
21 Kind of whiskey
22 Gary's state:
abbr.
23 Gnome
25 By way of
26 Flower part
28 Shooting star
30 Ger. city
31 Fool for short
34 Pavlova
35 Shores
38 Inter 41 Delicate
42 Edict
46 Photoelectric
cell

-

-

THE FAR SIDE

By GARY LARSON

I

\\

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
by Henri Arnold and Bob Lee

1

'

.-.Piira
"."

AA

m1
ma
NEWTYPE OF

SIEVE.

Now arrange the ci:cled letters to
form the surprise answer, as sug
Bested by the above cartoon.

Answer: '2:;;

DT]''
(Answers tomorrow)

"Oh, gross!"

Yesterday's

I

Jumbles: GAVEL CIVIL LARYNX FAUCET
Answer. Some people who go "all out" often
end up - - - "ALL IN"

49 Droop
50 Observes
54 A Gabor
55 Begins
57 Neglect
58 Wood strip
59 Adoree or
Taylor
60 Make lace
61 N. Eng. state
62 Have faith in
63 Ripen
64 Rectify
65 Collections
66 Was ahead
67 Wife of Zeus
DOWN
1 Father and
mother
2 Plans for
programs
3 Cult
4 Fast plane
5 stop
6 Light bender
7 RUSS. labor
group

Yesterdav's Puzzle Solved:
8 Cat
9 Ancient'lyre
10 Exerted energy
11 Stress
12 Reddish color
15 Large desert
20 Sea bird
23 Heredity
carrier
24 Brats
27 Plateaus
29 Chores
31 Sch. subj.
32Charged
particle
33 Miss West
36 Hairdo
37 Calendar abbr.
38 Classifv
39 Some hsects
40 Bit player
43 Artist's
studio
44 Treeless
plain
45 Made very
happy

.

47 Attacks
48 Animal
doc
51 Sum
52 Concept

.

-., .-".

niiilvat

53 Quoted as
authority
56 Cozy abode
58 Identical
61 - jongg

